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sEFvT
; Fireworks festival returns to Edison

Patriots let

F.DISON The Hi!) animal Hill
Family Festival uf I ' i rewuks now
planned as a two day cek'brals*.*n h 11
u.m, Sept. H and 10 a.m. !<» 11 p.m.
Sept. 10.

Tin; 20fK» festival will utti't.- n^nin hi,'
held a! Lake I'apaianni, Rome 27 ;tn«l
IVfuiiicipiil litHilivan!. i in- festival will
bt< .in t;vt'!»f for tin- (.'iUirt* family, ami
will b<* fiiyhiitiiilcii with it drive-in
movie J-'ritlay tiVfttint; and •< tin-work-.
display Saturday,

A constant ihmtif'liritn ihf s'cMiv.ii
will bo font! vendors, it-antum; i-ivsy
thing fruni burners iti seutttoil rn t-.y.
l u l l s t o [ti/,/,i I n sa i i sa . i ' , 1% i b f l i t t f k f i i t !

uhu'h will lii- many, The satm- holds
fiat- tor the fruiters and exhibitors,
who will featitri: a wide truss section
that will have ••vtTvmte'N interest.

Hii;hlii:htiii*' iht; main concourse
again this year \vill hi- a foil array i»f
<Mi'uiv<il ride*. ,»*s! attractions. For a
nominal t c 1 . \ivi[i)iN will be able to
choose ttmn a Uirw number of rides
iiuti ljiinu-s. Friday nighf and Saturday
inttil MM) p.m. iiuestN c tn purchast* a
hranTt r for unliiuiifd carnival ride*.

Mny.il- usii li.niiiU'ly st-t tiu- Uttle tif
Jhi« i-ivm, with a witlf t;ttiw ni w ry
pupiilar loe-il and nafion.il !Ww ji'rst'.y
ar?i«Js .tppratitti: *m the mail) htain*.

p ^ tin Friday at f> p.m. is The
Robert Munioik Band. At 7:M\ p.m.,
John Kddiv takes tti the main stag*; in
his fmirth SVsttval appearance.
Following the F.ddie set will be the
fifth annual Family Drive-In Movie.

Saturday brings a variety of styles
and sounds to the Main Stage.
Smokehouse, V00DUDKS, the Tim
tiiilis Band, Caniaby Street and
Anbury Fever will perform followed by
Beatlemania, Again, which will clust.'
nut the day wilh the fireworks display
to follow.

I hiring the weekend the Hide Stase
will offer continuous entertainment

throughout the day with karate,
dance, children's entertainers and
more. The township's Skate Park will
be the hot spot to check out. In con-
junction with Central Jersey Skate
Shop, the C.J, Skate Team will show
their skills with special demos
throughout the day. Bands, vendors
and skate gear giveaways will also
continue throughout the day.

Back for a second year will be
Edison Idol, A large car and bike show
will IH« another area of interest to
thrill test goers on Saturday. A special
fly-in by the State Police helicopter
will highlight the afternoon.

the kids play Canal history ce lebrated
The Somerset Patriots ore- wThe Somerset Patriots pre
sented its On Deck Baseball
Camp at Commerce Bank
Park lasi week with a total of
43 youngsters, mostly in the
age 7-12 range, signing up for
the two-day session.
Page B1 .

All natural
For members of the Purpie
Dragon co-op, and the farms
that support them, healthy eat-
ing means choosing foods that
are free of additives or pesti-
cides. Organic fanning — as it
is known — marks a return to
the way food was grown and
delivered before supermarkets
and food processing, and those
who have chosen the path say
there is no turning back.
Page A8.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey
2005, in :
partnership
with*
American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in sup-
port of their ongoing effort to
supply American forces over-
seas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c){3)
non-profit organization under
the Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is an all-vol-
unteer operation. Depending on
weight, it costs between $8 and
$15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, c/o The Chronicle,
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East, Somervilie, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox, see Page A5.
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Civil War merchants,
known as sutlers, are
pictured al right las!
year's Canal Day on the
Grounds of Ihe
Abraham Staats House
in South Bound Brook.
Christian Johnson is
pictured below portray-
ing President Abraham
Lincoln while speaking
with Marleno Cornel!
and her daughter.
Karaiyn. 1. of Bound
Brook a! last year's
Canal Day while they
visited the Abraham
Staats House in South
Bound Brook.

Borough
planning
daylong

activities
SOUTH BOUND BROOK - The

South Bound Brook Historic
Preservation Advisory Commission, in
conjunction with the Friends of the
Abraham Staats House, Inc., will cele-
brate the history of the Delaware &
Raritan Canal with a program at the
historic Abraham Staats House, 17
von Steuben Lane, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sept. 10.

The day includes an opening cere-
mony, with a Patriot's Day obser-
vance, at 11 a.m., Civil War re-enac-
lors from First New Jersey Light
Artillery Battery C, 19th century liv-
ing historians and sutlers. Civil War

Continued on page A2

Computer
security
class is
offered

EDISON — Starting this fall,
Middlesex County College is offer-
ing a certificate in Information
Systems Security.

The program, which was devel-
oped with advice from industry,
other colleges and the FBI, will
prepare students to protect the
nation's critical information infra-
structure.

"Information Systems Security Is
a rapidly growing field," said Frank
Burke, chairman of the depart-
ment. "Threats to computer sys-
tems range from hackers disrupt-
ing systems, to corporate spies
stealing information, to terrorists
attempting to knock down servers
and networks that support our
stock trading and banking system.

"We are training entry level secu-
rity technicians to protect these
assets." •

The certificate, which can be
completed in a year, is for those
students who already have at least
one year of college experience.
Most of those who have enrolled
this fall already have a degree in
PC support and want to supple-
ment that with specific security
training and certification. Students
wins receive the certificate are eli-
gible to take the COMPTIAA
Security + test and become certi-
fied security technicians.

The program was developed with
advice from the College's
CyberSecurity Advisory Group,
which included the head of the
FBI's Cybersecurity Squad in New
Jersey,Timothy Nestor. The College
hosted a seminar in June, 2003 on
the subject with Mr. Nestor and
representatives from industry, law
enforcement and education.

The Information Systems
Security certificate consists of
seven courses, including two new
courses — an introductory security'
class and an advanced course.

County unveils
'patrol' program

Middlesex County Freeholder H. James Polos,
chairman of the county Public Works and
Transportation Committee, has announced the start
of enhanced Middlesex County on Patrol program,
which will allow county and New Brunswick Public
Works Department personnel and local police to
have two-way communication in the event of an
emergency or suspicious occurrence.

The program builds on the original MCOP pro-
gram, which enables county employees to use the
communication capabilities in their vehicles to
report accidents and unlawful or suspicious behav-
ior to their dispatcher, who in turns alerts police in
that particular community- MCOP participants have
assisted police with 327 calls since the program's
inception two years ago.

The enhanced system creates a two-way communi-
cation between police and county and city partici-
pants, enabling local police to access participants to
obtain their assistance in searching for an individual
or vehicle.

"In the original program participants communicat-
ed what they observed to police, but now we are
establishing two-way communication," Polos said.
"For example, if an Alzheimer's patient or a child
goes missing or the police are looking for a suspi-
cious vehicle, they will now be able to contact our
employees and ask their help in finding the individ-
ual or vehicle."

New Brunswick is the first municipal participant to
work with the new system.

"The MCOP program has been a tremendous suc-
cess and this takes it a step further," said Freeholder
Director David B. Crabiel. "I commend Freeholder
Polos and look forward to working with the city of
New Brunswick and its Police Department to make
the enhanced program just as successful."

GEOHGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Rev. Jack Denys has retired from GSood Shepherd Lutheran Church in Somerville after 38 years of ser-
vice, 33 of those at the church. Members of the congregation gave him a New York Yankees jersey with the
number 38 on it to commemorate his retirement.

Good Shepherd pastor retires after 38 years
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — On the back of the Rev. Jack
Denys' new Yankees jersey is the number 38 —
the number of years he's been a pastor.

After 38 years of being a pastor, 33 of those at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Somerville,
Denys officially retired yesterday.

The Yankees jersey was a gift from his church
members. On the back of a matching jersey from
the members to his wife, MaryAnn, is the number

40 — the years the couple has been married.
Denys preached his last service on Sunday and,

in a word, he described it as "overwhelming."
"We set up all these extra chairs," he said.

"Every seat was taken. I wanted a real celebra-
tion. I didn't want it to be a funeral."

And with visiting Bishop E. Roy Riley and a host
of congregants speaking on his behalf, it was a cel-
ebration.

Continued on page A2
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Everything Jersey
Borough planning daylong activities

17 th Annual Belvidere

Victorian

September 10th & 11th

Come visit a town
untouched by the 21 st

century. Stroll streets lined
with historic homes nnd

take a step back into an era
laced with romance and

beauty. This historic town
located along the hanks
of the Delaware River,

comes alive with turn of
the century atmosphere.

House Tour Ticket $12.00

$15.00 Day of Event
porch & garden tea parties

call tor details
Cull (1)08)475-4124

House four tickets Can be purchased
in advance from local merchants.

Fickets need to he imlered by Sort. 7tli

HISTORIC HOU&E Tones
PORCH & GARDEN

TEA l\\mm
CALL FOD TICKETS

1DO+ AKIKSSS ©

CDAIT VENDOD*

DIG BAND MUSIC

"(SILVER <STARUTI: ODCUKTDA"

AwnoijE C A P Anew

AUTHENTIC VINTAGE

BASEBALL CAME ON $ATIM>AY

(STONE S O U P SYMPHONY

VINTAGE FASHION SHOWS

AND MUCH MORE!
Euuil: diivsvicti)rian@aol.a mi

www.vktt)rianbelvidcrtcom

Continued from page A1

merchants.
At noon Vicki Chirco, a his-

toric preservation specialist
of the D&R Canal State Park,
will talk about the canal.

Throughout the day, actors
portraying President
Abraham Lincoln and Charles
S. Olden, who served as gover-
nor of New Jersey from 1860-
1863, during the Civil War era,
will be available to answer
questions. Historic inter-
preter Christian Johnson, who
makes a living portraying the
former president and other
historic figures, portrays
Abraham Lincoln. Bruce Sirak
portrays Gov. Olden, and is

knowledgeable about the
Civil War era.

Canal-era artifacts from
local historian John
Krasnansky, collector John
Tracey and Kels Swan, state
historic curator emeritus, will
have artifacts from the canal
on display.

The house opens for tours at
11 a.m. and closes at 3:30 p.m.
The program is free but dona-
tions would be appreciated.
Registration is not required.

The Abraham Staats House,
built circa 1740, served as the
headquarters of General
Baron Frederich von Steuben
during the Middlebrook
Encampment of 1778-79. The
home sits beside the D&R

Canal, which was an integral
part of the Staats' family
home and work life during the
commercial life of the canal
from 1830-1932.

About the Delaware and
Raritan Canal: Construction
of the D&R Canal began in
1830. Laborers — the majority
of whom are believed to have
been migratory Irish immi-
grants — were hired to dig,
mostly by hand, the main
canal and its feeder.

The main canal was 44 miles
long, 75 feet wide and 7 feet
deep. The feeder was 22 miles
long, 50 feet wide and 6 feet
deep. The canal system was
completed in 1834 at an esti-
mated cost of $2.83 million.

For nearly a century after it
opened, the D&R Canal was
one of America's busiest navi-
gation canals. Its peak years
were the 1860s and 1870s
when Pennsylvania coal was
transported through the D&R
Canal to feed the city of New
York's industrial boom.

During this period, 80 per-
cent of the total cargo carried
on the canal was coal. By the
end of the 19th century, canal
use was declining throughout
the country. The speed and
power of the railroad overtook
the canal era.

The D&R Canal's last year of
operation at a profit was 1892,
but is stayed open through the
1932 shipping season.

Good Shepherd pastor retires after 38 years of service
Continued from page A1

"It was just awesome," said
church member and volunteer
Connie Zylman. "It was like a
happy funeral. We're sad to
see him go, but we had a love-

LANDSCAPING
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Come join our success

SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Brothers of the Sacred Heart

Invites eighth grade young men and their families to our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 16, 2005

11:30am-2pm
Saint Joseph High School is an independent Catholic college preparatory school located in the

scenic town of Metuchen, New Jersey. It bears the seal of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
who have been active in American Education since 1847.

The Campus at St. Joe's served as the center for education and training of the Brothers from
1901 to 1961. Beginning in 1961 and continuing today, the seventy acre campus has been

., .^dedicated to the education of young men of central New Jersey. In 1963, the main school
building was opened.

Today, the campus of St. Joseph is still transforming.
Currently, St Joseph draws students from over seventy public, parochial, and private schoois

covering Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, and Union counties.

St. Joes... where excellence is a habit, not a goal.
145 Plainfield Avenue Metuchen, NJ 08840

732-549-7600x221

MUST PRESENT COUPON
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GRILLS
WEBER SPECIAL

NOW 399
ALSO DCS &

DUCANE

UP TO
4 0 % OFF
DISLPLAY

GRILLS

SPAS a GAZEBOS
Clearance Sale!

Hugo Discounts *
on Display |
Spas/ i

Pelican Ski, Pool* Path Shops
Pelican Swim & Ski Center

Whitehouse, NJ • 903-534-2534

Ski &
Snowboard

Sale
Static

September 30

ly time."
According to church statis-

tics, since coming to the
church 33 years ago, Denys
has baptized 549 men, women
and children and has offered
1,450 sermons to the congre-
gation.

"One great privileges of

being a pastor at one church
so long is confirming and mar-
rying the same people and
then baptizing their children,"
said Denys. "Sometimes you
even confirm and marry their
children."

Denys said his calling to the
church began when he

HAIR SENSATIONS
932 Route 22 East • No. Plainfield

908-755-4343
Full Service Salon For Men, Women & Children

Back To School Specials*
Coupons Cannot Be Combined

Introducing "Alicia" who Specializes in Foil Highlights

watched a movie called "Is
This for Me" in Sunday school.

"The film was about a young
man who spends a week living
with a pastor and you gel 10
years of ministry in the course
of a week," said Denys. "I did-
n't realize it at the time, hut-
that was probably my first
calling."

Denys' more recognizable
calling came when, in his
junior year of college, he trav-
eled to Austria and other
parts of Europe.

"1 saw a lot of poverty," said
Denys. "Even though 1 only
went to church twice that
year, I knew I wanted to make
a difference. I knew I had
teaching skills and writing
skills and people skills. 1 put
all those together and here I
am."

15% OFF
Any

Haircut
with Coupon

op. 1<>-M»

| $5 OFF
i Any Perm
I or Color

$5 O F F j | $10 O F F
Manicure 11 Highlights
&Pedicure i I w/Alicia
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1-800-300-9321.
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Francis Celardo
Francis, 13, is an eighth grader at Terriil Middle
School in Fanwood. He plays basketball and runs j

j track for the school. Francis also plays the guitar
and clarinet for select school bands.
His favorite Patriots player is David Elder.

Flemington
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

RfS. 202 S 31
or at: flemington.com

Get Patriotic!
©2005 FSB Inc.

«( MUST PRESENT COUPON
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Middlesex Briefs
Sabbath-eve programs
offered in Metuchen

METUCHEN — Two Sabfaath-
eve programs are open to the
public at Temple Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave,

The synagogue holds a
Kabbalat Shabbaf at 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Supt. 9. Rabbi Gerald
Zelizer, Cantor Sheldon Levin,
the Adult Choir and band lead
this servrce with music.

Judy Pelsonk is the guest
speaker for services at 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 16. She is the
author of 'The Intermarriage
Handbook" and will take ques-
tions on "What We Learn from
Intermarried Families." An Oneg
Shabbat follows.

For more information, call Levin
at (732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.

Piscataway to hold
martial arts classes

PISCATAWAY — Free classes
in martial arts are offered for
township residents through the
Recreation Department.

All classes are in the
Conackarnack Middle School
gym on Witherspoon Street. The
schedule:

Children's class (ages 6-11) -
7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday beginning
Sept. 13.

Teen class (ages 12-18) 7-8
p.m. Tuesday and Friday begin-
ning Oct. A.

Adult class (ages 18-up) 8-9
p.m. Tuesday and Friday begin-
ning Oct. 4.

Class size is limited. Instructors
are certified and have gone
through a background check.

Registration in advance is rec-
ommended; call (732) 562-2382.

Literacy volunteers
seeking instructors

EDISON The Literacy
Volunteers of Middlesex have
scheduled tutor training work-
shops for instructors in basic liter-
acy and English as a Second
Language.

Training is at the main branch
of the Edison Free Public Library,
340 PlainfieldAve., on Saturdays
from Oct. 1-22. No teaching
experience is necessary.

When you complete tutor train-
ing, you'll be matched at a mutu-
ally convenient library with adults
who have requested help.

For more information, call (732)
.432-8000.

Multicultural Fair of
music, food, arts set

PISCATAWAY — On Saturday
Sept. 10 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. a
multicultural fair - "One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism" will be held
at the St. John Neumann
Pastoral Center, 146 Metlars
Lane. The day long event cele-
brates the various cultures in the
Diocese of Metuchen.

Musical performances will begin
at 11 a.m., and attendees will be
able to sample international foods
from 12:20 to 1:30 p.m. Arts and
crafts will be displayed from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m.

Bishop Paul G Bootkoski will
celebrate a closing liturgy at 3
p.m., and Rev. Edgardo D.
Abano, director of the diocesan
office for the multi-cultural min-
istries will deliver the homily.

The fair is free and open to the
public. For further information,
visit the diocesan website:
www.diometuchen.org or call
(732) 562-1990 ext. 1630.

This celebration is sponsored
by the Black Catholic Ministry,
Hispanic, Filipino, Vietnamese,
Portuguese, Korean and Chinese
Apostolate's.

Dunellen Street Fair
still seeks vendors

DUNELLEN — Vendor applica-
tions are still being accepted for
the annual Dunellen Street Fair.

This year's fair runs from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 11 along North
Avenue. Rides, children's games,
food, crafts, merchandise ven-
dors and pony rides are featured.

For more information, call Bill at
(732) 713-6068. The Street Fair
is sponsored by the Dunellen
Merchants and Professionals
Association.

Bereavement group
offers its support

EDISON — The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice spon-
sors a bereavement support
group.

Meetings are at 2 p.m. the sec-
ond Wednesday of every month
at the hospice, located within the
Roosevelt Care Center on
Oakwood Avenue. The Sept. 14
meeting wili feature Bill Stevens
about "Finding a Place of Rest in
the Middle of Things"; he is with
the pastoral care team of the
VNA Hospice of Central Jersey.

Admission is free to all who live
in Middlesex County. For registra-
tion, call Jill Zhou or Thurlan
Meadows at (732) 321-9335.

Art on the Green will
be held in Dunellen

DUNELLEN —Artists and

crafters are invited to participate
in the 33rd annual edition of 'Art
on the Green," sponsored by the
Dunellen-Green Brook Rotan/
Club.

This year's edition runs from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 10 in
Washington Park. "Art on the
Green" is a fun-filled day of art
shows, craft sales and food.
Proceeds go toward Rotary Club
scholarships for graduating high
school seniors.

Judges for the art show are
Peter Arakawa. Ritz Herzfcld,
Nancy Cabrera and Jennifer
Patti.

Professional and non •profes-
sional exhibitors are welcome.
For booth space, call George at
(732)968-5111.

Those seeking a Job
can attend workshop

EDISON Nova Vocational
and Employment Services invites
all job seekers to a free workshop
with Bruce Hurwta Sr.

The workshop is at 10 a.m.
Sept. 8 at the Jewish Family ft
Vocational Service, 515 Plaintiold
Ave. Hurwitz is a consultant to
Joef H. Paul & Associates, a
recruiter that finds executives for

!he non-profit sector. Bring your
resume.

For registration, call (732) 777-
1940.

Organization offers
'healing' workshops

EDISON — "An Evening of
Workshops and Healing" is
planned for those affected by the
evtnils of Sept 11, 2001.

The workshops are from 4-8
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 20 at the
Jewish Family & Vocational
Service of Middlesex County, 515
Plainiield Ave, Professional
artists, educators, fitness trainers
and licensed social workers lead
these workshops.

Admission is free. For registra-
tion, call Felene Weinstein at
(732)777-1940.

M

MIDDLESEX

ARMY'flAVYJ
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Sound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

im Are you in debt, bad credit, bankruptcy,
student loan, bill collectors, etc.

N.C.R. can help you
get out of debt quickly and easily.

WE DO SMALL BUSINESS LOANS, CONSOLIDATION
LOANS. PERSONAL LOANS AND CAR LOANS. „

CALL... 1-800-699-9041

Contorting to you on 9/11

A NEW type of Church Service
«t

CSra*-« AUi*ncr Oiurch
2008 Et'wl Road, Pi»c»t«way,NJ

Sunday* 9:30 AM

R.tci! ft.'ievant -Rtffreshmy

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE I
732-406-7821

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

M A K E YOUR W O R K
M O R E T H A N A PAYCHECK!

Assist peopie with disabilities to lead fuli and rewarding lives.
Direct support, supervisory, management jobs now available

throughout New Jersey.....Some people are lucky enough
to love their work, why not you?

Benefits may include: paid vacation, sick pay,
health/dental insurance, and more.

See us at www.rewardingwork.org/nj

Call 888-444-1616

•Readers' Choice 2004

BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316Route22East 195 Routt 22East

908.231.9800 732-424-7300

Have vou ever wanted to be your own Boss?
Liberty Tax Service, the fastest growing international
tax service ever, has territories available in vour area.

I Our corporate team has over 400 years of experience in the
income tax industry and franchising!

Put our proven system to work for you!

Arc you ready to taktHhc next step?!?
' wvm.lihertytaxfranchise.com

T-800-790-3863, ex t. 8125.

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

NJ LOTTERY

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051

(across from A&P Shopping Center)
OPEN: Mon. • Wed. 9am- 9pm, Thurs.-Sat 9am- 10pm Sun. 10am-7pm

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

[in Wick Shopping Plaza)

OPEN: Mon.-Sat.9am-10pm, Sun, 12noon-8pm

* • • BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES • • •
DR.LOOSEN
"Dr. I - Riesling

CAVIT
Pinoi

CONCHA Y TORO
XPLOHADOR

AH Types

6'i.
t

1199

UHDEMANS
caicine Bin -is.
Mdllut Din -!0.
Shii.u Bin 50

10?L
JACOBS CREEK

Site.

C99

LUNA Di LUNA
I All BfellDs

7*L

An ufr ifrv whit*!, bummtf witfi r
ami i.i!iii«, note* «n .i pIusHst, .mtevithfe

I'HIS iliJW
fiil(i He fnif ivni vnunjf
nr in IK, low amisly

^ptt ratur â  » Ĥ »t Value

ROBERT MONDAVI
WDODBRIDGE
Cabertiflt. Mflriat.

Ofiarfipriniiy

10|99

SOTTER HOME
White

2in(andBi

699
! 5tR#r

KENDALL JACKSON KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNER'S RESERVE VINTNER'S RESERVE

Merlot ^ ^ ^ Sauvignan Blanc

•1099 ^ O99
I ^TSOr.il ; O /Sin

FREIXENET MOET & CHANDOH
Wfuta St.lr
Extra Dry

»99
1 7yfl nil28C

DOG HOUSE
All Types IHOGUE • RANCHO ZABACO RODNEY

Cliaidonnay. ^ ^ DANCING BULL S T R O N G
Wasting ^ H Zirrtandsl CharrJonnay

15- • 7*- * 9̂ ™
riONAL VALUES 7T

- 1 1 39 ZELXO

12
999 CANAOUN PEAK -f Q 9 9

I.-IL Whisky I O>ia

99 SCOTCH ISLAND - f ^ . 9 9

UMADEN M0UKT

PETER WELLA

• LIQUOR & SPIRITS •
JACK

DANIEL'S
Whiskey

99

CAPTAIN
MORGAN
Spiced Rum

2391
JOSE CUERVO

Gold & Giasslco

SOUTHERN
COMFORT 70

Cordial

99

• rcwn* llw rigli! to limit quantities • Nut responsible for typographical errors
"• The six,viic prices and products within this ad are available at this store.

i-

PSAK GRAZMNO,
PIASECKI&WmTEIAW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Yean

Free consultation on ail personal injury matters,
127 UNION AVENUE

MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100

fltm mil our y/tbsitt vm.pMklm.com
sorje L PMX anil Jjmes 8 tamiim m ctr t i tM by tti« Suprems Coed at CMl Trial Attorney*.

Mart J. Simkrj is csrttScrJ b? fhs Sopieros t^urt as 8 Wsfk»« CsfflptrBSliM U * Aituffljy.

W A B O R DAY CLEARANCE

*

V/

V i s i t h At O i r W e b s i t e • wwvr.raattr8sifu.cDm

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES <
Open To The Public

Hred of Your Mattress IS

NOW MANUFACTURING
V/SCO IV.\U MATTRESSES

GARW00D
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

• Hi-Risars
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric B«ds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses

California King S

E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's

loll Free 877-MTT-FAC

Open Mon-Fri 10-B • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 18-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Only

take shape
register now!
can 1.888.you.4mcc
or visit us at www.middlesexcc.edu

MIDDLESEX
5 c o u 1 I i.< t

Perth Ambov • EDISON • Now Brunswick

What's Happening
in September at

North Stelton AME Church

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, N J .

08854
(73^287-5184

Fax:
(732)287-2221

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L.
Sounders, Sr.

Pastor

8:30 a.m.
SUNDAYS
Bible Institute Sunday Campus

(Starts September 11!)

Worship Service 9:45 a.m.
'First Sundays: Holy Communion Service

WEDNESDAYS
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
Pastor's Bible Study

(Resumes September 14!)

THURSDAYS
Senior Citizen's Bible Study 10:00 a.m.

12:00 noon
7:30 p.m.

6:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
SATURDAYS
Prayer Service

*** SPECIAL EVENTS ***
Friday, September 9

NSAME SINGLES MINISTRY 7:00 p.m.
SINGLE ONE IN CHRIST - S.1.N.C, (Ages 18 & up)

"What Dotss It Mean To Wait On The Lord?"

A night of fun, food, and fellowship

Sunday. September 18
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT {CED) OPEN HOUSE

-Informative video, handouts,

CED representatives, refreshments- After 9:45 a.m.

Morning Workshop
Saturday, October 1

SAVE THE DATE! 8:00 am
W0MEN"S FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST CHOREODRAMA

'Bad Girls of the Bible-Part 2"

s -Tickets: $10; $15 for doubles (A $5 Savings!); $7 for Seniors & Children-

Please call the church office at (732) 287-5184 for more information,

Reverend Dr. Kenieth L. Saunders • Pastor j

\
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Commentary
Now is the time to give

Sept. 16, 1999.
Hurricane Floyd makes landfall in North

Carolina, and begins a northward turn, even-
tually passing over Central Jersey, causing
devastation to those living in low-lying areas
next to the Raritan River. Hardest hit was
Bound Brook and South Bound Brook, where
millions in damages were done.

Within hours representatives from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency
and the Red Cross were setting up shop in
county buildings in Somerville as field agents
began the hard task of helping people
assess the damage.

On Sept. 1, 2005, they began again. This
time it was the Gulf Coast, in places like New
Orleans and Biloxi, Miss. In the five years
separating the two tragedies the Red Cross,
FEMA, the United Way and the Army Corps
of Engineers, as well as other organizations
— both civil and federal — have been called
to action time and time again! Sept. 11,
2001, hurricanes, tornados, floods.

Hurricane Katrina struck the Gulf Coast on .
Monday, striking with 140-mile-an-hour winds
and bringing with it the most destructive
storm surge in 36 years. Death tolls reached
60 as of Tuesday, and were expected to con-
tinue to rise.

The monster storm, which continues its
northward trek across the Central States this
week, is also well on its way to becoming the
most costly hurricane in United States histo-

ry. That record is held by Hurricane Andrew,
which caused $25 billion in damages in
1992.

Its damage may also surpass that of
Camille, another huge storm that struck
Mississippi in August 1969 with a 25-foot
storm surge and wind speeds that hit 185
miles-an-hour.

It left thousands without power, without
homes and without hope. Its impacts are only
just being felt now. Skyrocketing fuel prices,
thanks to much of the nations' refining
capacity being damaged by the hurricane,
the mobilization of thousands of National
Guardsmen and the need for supplies to help
those left with no place to go.

On a smaller scale, that is what those living
in flood-ravaged areas in Central Jersey felt
in 1999. And then the help came. It came in
the form of volunteers with the Red Cross, it
came in the form of adollar here and a dollar
there, from people all around the country.

So, in this week when many have paused
to think about what happened to those living
along the Gulf Coast, consider lending a
helping hand. Making a monetary donation is
the best way, disaster experts agree,
because it allows agencies to focus
resources where they are needed, rather
than being inundated with endless supplies
that need to be sorted.

A dollar — or more — multiplied over many
thousands of people, can go a long way.

Quotable
"I don't like corporate America and how their squeezing out the

family farmers. Family farming has almost disappeared.
Organic farming supports local farming. And the chemicals in
those meats aren't good for the meat. Everything is raised and

grown here."
Mark Faille

"In the beginning of a disaster, everybody wants to run out
there. We'll be better able to grasp what to do after an initial

assessment is complete. It takes a while to determine how many
roofs need to be repaired and how many buildings need to be

rebuilt. We'll have people building temporary housing"
John Beldin

Correction
A caption appearing in last week's edition had incorrect information about RanD Pitts, owner of Sound

Express/Xpress Gear in Somerville. Pitts has owned Sound Express/Xpress Gear for 12 years, and has
been in his current location for eight years. The caption also incorrectly identified the organizers of Art Walk.
The Art Walk was put together by the marketing committee of the Downtown Management Corporation.
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpub!ishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle. PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers Please
repor! errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of the week:
Will you be doing something to help
those affected by Hurricane Katrina?

Linda Wepner
Somerville

"I'd like to donate some
money or something

if I could."

Janea Stradford
Sotnerville

"I thought about it. I wanted
to try to get my church

involved with like
a fundraiser."

Cruiz Morales
Somerville

"It's too bad. I'll probably
donate some clothes or

something."

Letters to the Editor

Letters are inaccurate
To The Kditor:

The letter by Cheryl Hull
(July 28) bears a striking
resetnbla.net; to the- fliers dis-
tributed by the BBBRRR and
the BBBCCC in that they all
engage in disgraceful fear-
mongering and contain a
wealth of factual errors.

Hall claims that because
the New Jersey state police-
operated Northstar medevac
helicopter is based at
Somerset Airport, the air-
port has become a terrorist
target. Apparently she has
inside information regarding
the terrorists' target list.

No general aviation airport
or medical facility has ever
been a target of terrorism.
Indeed, the immediate pres-
ence of the state police
makes the entire area safer
from terrorism.

She then claims that the
Northstar managers are
placing their own agenda
before that of the stale's res-
idents. Surely Hall realizes
that the Northstar personnel
\vi!l be paid regardless of
their locution.

In fact, she actually makes
Northstar's case by stating
that doing the best for the
state's residents should
come first.

I completely agree. And
since the location of
Northstsr at Somerset

Airport makes the most
sense for the entire western
portion of the state, that's
where it should he.

Hall claims that Somerset
Airport is not an ideal loca-
tion because of difficult
access and flooding of local
roads.

Apparently Hall is not
aware that the Northstar
staff that is on duty remains
at the airport, eliminating
any access issues. She raises
an issue of uncontrolled air-
space and airports in close
proximity.

The base at University
Hospital in Newark is in the
middle of the busiest air-
space in the region, creating
far greater possibilities of
air traffic conflicts than here
in Somerset County.

As far as overlapping air-
space goes. 1 don't know
what she's talking about and
1 suspect she does not either.

Hall asserts that the
Northstar helicopter must
be based at a hospital.

If she had read the
enabling statute, she would
know thai only the adminis-
trative group needs to be
associated with a hospital.

This is t<» prevent any
group from buying an ambu-
lance and culling themselves
a medevac unit, free of any
professional medical over-

sight.
She repeats the old shame-

ful issue of medical waste.
Everyone familiar with
medevac operations knows
that all helicopters and
ambulances are cleaned up
at the receiving hospital.

She claims that the region
is well covered by other air
ambulances.

If this is true, then why
would the state police make
the costly move to Somerset
Airport?

And why would rescue
squads in surrounding towns
support tiie move if it were
not a life-saving move in the
interest of all area residents
(article, Aug. 1X>?

When you analyze all of
Hall's arguments, you realize
that she is left with mi facts
that support her position.
She (like the BHBRRU and
the BBBCCC) fan only
appeal to fear ami lack of
knowledge.

This only works for so long.
Eventually enough people
learn the facts and when
they do, they realize that the
relocation of the Northstar
medevac unit to Somerset
Airport poses no risk to
Bedminster residents and in
fad will save many lives that
would otherwise be lost.

ROBERT CIIECCIIIO
Dunvllun

Volunteers deserve thanks
To The Kditor:

Somerville is fortunate in
having so many dedicated
volunteers to make the town
a better place to visit, live
and iviirk. One such group i\
the Environmental
Commission, who, with its
chair, Janet Auronsoit. has

been working hard u> create
a more pleasant town.
Because of the efforts of the
commission and the army of
volunteers it authored lo

better than ever.
Cultural illations ami

thanks to all who participat-
ed in pitching in and doing
(heir bit to make the hor-

help dean up the parks ar;i! oiij;h \\i\uv. !m proud of all
other green spaces around <>t you.
town to hoa.n Earth Hay ear- DAVID J. IIARIKiKOVE
Her this year, the town looks Stmwrvillt:

County News

I.C.E. adds a lifeline
By ALLISON ELVSE GUALTIERJ
Staff Writer

When someone gets into an
accident and needs medical
treatment, emergency person-
nel check his or her wallet to
find contact information for a
family member. With the
increase of cell phones, finding
an emergency contact should
be easier, but often isn't
which is why the Somerset
County Sheriff's Department,
in conjunction with the county
Office of Emergency
Management, is trying to get
the word out about 1. C. E.

I. C. E. stands for "in case; of
emergency," and is a notation
that people should put next to
their emergency contact in
their cell phone to make it eas-

ier for emergency personnel to
reach a family member.

"What happens when you
take a patient to the hospital
and there is no emergency noti-
fication, they can't do too much
treatment on someone without
notification," said LeRoy
Gunzeiman III, director of the
county Office of Emergency
Management. 'l"his is especially
the case with patients who are
under 18, he noted.

In the emergency room, the
standard is "all reasonable
treatment," according to Dr.
Anthony Hartmann, head of
emergency medicine at
Somerset Medical Center,
adding that what fits that defi-
nition is a subjective determi-
nation.

BRIEFS
Law increases fines for oversized trucks

Oversized trucks traveling on roads with steep grades will lace
increased fines if caught under a new state law, signed by ilw.
Richard Codey last week.

The bill, sponsored by Assemblywoman Linda Slender, 1)
Somerset, was introduced in response to concerns by Green Brook
officials about trucks on Warrenvilie Road.

Warrenville Road is erne of the steeliest roads in the state, with a
15 percent grade and a weight limit of 4 tons. It is also a good way
to get from Route 78 to Route 22, and many trucks historically have
ignored the weight limit in favor of the shortcut.

'Hie law allows thai fine to be raised at the municipality's discre-
tion, though the municipality would then have to post signs to alert
truck drivers that the road is unsafe and (hey would he subject to
increased fines. It also increases the range of fines municipalities
can set for trucks weighing four or more Sons that gel pulled over
for driving on roads that have a grade of five percent or greater', up
to 52,500 for the first offense and up to S5.000 for subsequent
offenses.

Domestic violence campaign will begin
Legislation signed by Gov. Richard Codey last week will launch a

public awareness campaign focused on educating and empowering
victims of domestic violence.

Coordinated by the state Department of Community Affairs, the
campaign will combine oui tvmh u> health fare and social service
professional* as to (he causes and nature of domestic violence, risk
factors, ami preventive measures for victims. The campaign will
also highlight 'lie community services currently available to vic-
tims of domestic violence such as domestic violence hotlines,
women's referral services, shelters, job training programs, and di»-
piaced homemakers centers.

hi New Jersey more than 77,5ft? domestic violence irffi-tist'S were
reported in 200?.. For more information nn the program?, and ser-
vices available through the state, visit www.nj.gov/dfji/djtw/.

State to curb methamphetamine labs
A bill sponsored by Assembly woman Linda Slender. D-Somerset,

was signed into law last week by Gov. Richard Codey. The bill,
which limits the amount of over-ihe counter cold medical ion con-
laiuing pseuduephedrine and uphwlrine that can be sold to an indi-
vidual, is aimed al curbing the use of these products to manufac-
ture the illegal drug methainphetamine, commonly known as crys-
tal meth.

Under the law, no more than three packages containing a total of
nine grams of either chemical may be sold to any OHU person.

The bill also criminalizes the possession of anhydrous ammonia,
a type of fertilizer, in curtain circumstances. Anhydrous ammonia
is also used in the manufacture of crystal meth, an addictive stim-
ulant.
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Letters from students
offer encouragement,
comfort to U.S. troops

from the community
was immediate when we
launched Operation: Shoubux
Now Jersey 2(H):" in February.

Individuals, families, groups of
friends, churches, companies hiji
ami small stepped tip right away,
rc'sptmdinjL* !» our appeal for
donations needed to create a
supply line <jf items to he sent to
U.S. troops in Iraq.

S<i did the kids. Rig time.
From pre-school and kinder-

garten through high school, stu-
dents throughout Somerset
County. Hunterdon County,
Warren County, Middlesex
County and beyond grasjjed the
urgency and rushed out to raise
money arid donate grocery hags
and boxes stuffed with snack
foods and toiletries.

Beyond those comfort items,
the students contributed some-
thing else even more important
to the soldiers and Marines so
far from home - cards and let-
ters, simple messages in halting
penmanship to eloquent verse,
some quoting from the Bible.

With most schools opening
next week, we'd urge teachers,
administrators, and students to
consider this worthy project. As
we have .said often over these
past several months, OPSHBX is
an open-ended project. We
intend to continue soliciting sup-
plies and donations and will
keep shipping packages to U.S.
troops overseas as long as there
is a need.

We've received several

Rod Hirsch *i
Executive

Editor

pledges from teachers and stu-
dents during the summer
months, including Somerville
High School, Immaculata High
School in Somerville,
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School, (Jill St. Bernard's School
in Peapack-Gladstoiiu, and
Hillside School in Bridgewater.

Some schools have already
made plans to help out. We
received the following letter this
week:

"Franklin Township Eletnanary
School in Washitigton, NJ, Warren
County, has selected Operation
Shovbox as our Make A Difference
Dm} project. Our school will he col-
lecting the items retfliested during
our Operation Kindness Week Oct.
17-21 ami deliver them to one of
the Warren County drop of loca-
tions Oct. 22, 2(X)5~

We just wantai you to know
that we were plaiming to partici-
pate. H\ank you.

Pauline Albrecht
Project Coordinator

Our volunteer staff hopes to
add vour school to our honor roll

of OPSHBX participants. We're
here to help. If you have ques-
tions, or need suggestions as to
how to go about getting your
class or school involved, please
write or give us a call.

Going, going . . .

joe Bodnar, whose name is
synonymous with antiques and
estate auctions in central New
Jersey, has joined Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2tX)f>, and
each month, will appeal to hun-
dreds of bidders to support the
cause with donations of supplies
and financial support.

"This is a wonderful cause;
when you're eight thousand
miles from home, getting some-
thing from home, anything,
that's got to bring a warm touch
to the soldiers over there,*1

Bodnar said earlier this week.
Bodnar holds auctions nrnnth-

ly at the Ukrainian Cultural
Center off Davidson Avenue in
Franklin. The Sept 8 multi-
estate auction begins with pre-
views at 8:30; the sale beings a
few hours later. The featured
attraction this month is a private
art collection featuring primi-
tive and landscape paintings
from the early 19th century.

The Oct. 20 auction will fea-
ture a collection of clocks.

Auctioneer Pat Yospil, who has
worked with Bodnar for several
years, has also set up an OPSH-
BX drop off point at Red Barn
Antiques in New Egypt.

Earlv indiciations from staff

ROD HiRSCH/The Reporter

Auctioneer Joe Bodnar, at right with his wife Kim, is shown with some of his auction staff at the
Ukrainian Cultural Center in Franklin prior to last month's auction. Bodnar will be soliciting contributions
for Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 at his monthly auctions.

and Web site visitors are hope-
ful. "When they saw it, everyone
thought it was a great idea,"
Bodnar said. They all seemed
pleased to know there was such
a thing that made it easy to send
stuff to the troops. "I'm hoping
hoping for a nice response."

Visit Bodnar's Web site at bod-
narsauctions.com for more infor-
mation, or call (732) 545-1700.
Here and there

Janet Fandel, who works in the
women's health Division at the
Ortho-McNeil headquarters off
Route 202 in Raritan is organiz-

ing a supply drive in her office.
She just said goodbye to her son,
who had been home on a short
two-week leave before return-
ing to his unit in Iraq. He and
members of his unit will
receive packages later this
month, along with some of the
supplies gathered by his moth-
er's co-workers . . . Elaine
Glaubinger, who works for Dr.
Rick Wright, a Somerville
orthodontist with offices at 199
W. High St., was inspired by
Alexa Taylor and her mom,
Dawn Conception, who set up a
collection site at the
Hillsborough Pathmark last

week. Elaine met the pair,
asked some questions, called
us, and asked to join the OPSH-
BX initiative.

She has set up a collection
point at the office, and promis-
es to seek the support of all
patients . . . a special thanks to
the members of the
Readington Volunteer Fire Co.,
whose members donated $450
to OPSHBX.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
etnail rhirsch@nmpublishing.
com.

Calendar of Events

JIM WHITE-The Reporter

Alexa Taylor, and her mom, Dawn Concepcion, pause last week at the Pathmark supermarket in
Hillsborough, where they spent six days collecting groceries for U.S. troops.

Mother and daughter
collect from shoppers
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

HILLSHOROUGII — It was no
blue-light special when Dawn
Concepcion spoke into the inter-
com last week at the Pathmark
supermarket. Nor was she alert-
ing employees to some type of
spill in aisle five.

Her message, however, was a
call to action on the part of cus-
tomers, and went as follows:
"Attention shoppers. We would
like to draw your attention to the
volunteers of Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 who
are collecting personal items for
the soldiers in Iraq."

Moments later, Concepcion
was back at. the front entrance of
the store, helping her soon to be
14-year-old daughter, Alexa
Taylor, greet shoppers and hand
out lists of items the troops need.

Shoppers exiting the store
would then donate the supplies
they had purchased for the
troops.

"I took matters into my own
hands," joked Concepcion about
her time on the intercom. "They
said 'Here, just pick up the
receiver and hit 5-5.' ... It's just
so people know we're here and
we're going to be here again."

The mother and daughter, of
Hillsborough, volunteered their
time each evening last week
including Saturday.

"Where else better to go than
where everyone is at?"
Concepcion said as she
described why she and her
daughter decided to stage the
collection drive at Pathmark,
"It's the least we can do. We're
here, and they're fighting the

fight. It's the least any American
citizen can do. ... I personally
don't believe in the war, per say,
but I can support them as a citi-
zen."

Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is a joint effori of
The Chronicle and numerous
businesses, organizations, rami-
Iies, veterans and volunteers to
maintain a care-package supply
line to U.S. soldiers and Marines
serving in Iraq and the Mideast
region.

Concepcion and Taylor first
learned about Operation:
Shoebox in a local newspaper.

"It interested both of us,"
Taylor said. "We went around
the neighborhood and collected
items. Then we asked Terri
(Agner, night store manager of
Pathmark) and she said that
would be great."

Taylor also credited her
friends, Aritra Ganguli and
Marrissa and Raquel Cruz, for
helping out at the store.

"It's been going really good.
Every day we fill four large
boxes," Taylor said.

"My truck, a Nissan Xterra, I
couldn't see out the back win-
dow," added Concepcion.

Night manager Agner said the
people of Hillsborough and the
surrounding area have been very
generous.

"It's a really nice community,"
she said.

Manville resident Michael
Ferrebee stuffed a fist full of dol-
lars into a donation jar
Concepcion had set up in the
store lobby. Monetary' donations
go toward costs of shipping the
supplies to the Mideast.

"I was in the service myself
once overseas," said Ferrebee,
who was stationed with the Air
Force in Libya from 1966 to
1967. "I know what it's like."

Phyllis McCann, in town from
Ireland, donated a large bottle
of green Listerine.

"I was going over the list, and
I thought maybe they'd like
mouthwash," she said.

Earlier this week, Concepcion
and her daughter came to The
Chronicle office to drop off
another load of donated sup-
plies and $200 they had collect-
ed.

"I feel a strong sense of
accomplishment, very fulfilling.
It really means a lot to them
overseas, I'm sure," Concepcion
said.

Some shoppers were touched
by the pair's commitment to the
cause.

"There was a lady, and she
came out with shaving cream
and a razor and said 'This is for
the soldiers,'" Taylor recalled.
"And then she gave me a box of
Mentos and said 'This is for
you.'"

By working side by side with
her mother at Pathmark,
Concepcion said her daughter
also learned a valuable lesson.

"The lesson is how lucky we
are to have the freedom that we
have," she said. "She's learning
the responsibility of coordinat-
ing a big project, and the impor-
tance of being a volunteer.

"It's been really great (at
Pathmark). It's been really great
in our neighborhood," she said.
"I think we'll be involved in the
future."

Sept. 1 ; Somerset Patriots vs.
Long Island Ducks, Commerce
Bank Park, 1 Patriots Way,
Bridgewater, gates open 6 p.m.,
game, 7:05 p.m. Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 vol-
unteers collect donations and
supplies for U.S. troops. (908)
252-0700.
, Sept. 2: "Cruize Night"
Sponsored by the Somerville
Cruizers car club, 6-9 p.m., Main
Street, Somerville. Operation:

Shoebox New Jersey 2005 vol-
unteers collect donations and
supplies for U.S. troops. (908)
658-3209. Sponsored by
Fullerton Auto Group, Route 22,
Somerville.

Sept. 8: Multi-estate auction,
Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:15 a.m., main

sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.
Sept. 12: Clinton Station Diner,

Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 per-
cent of the dinner receipts from
4-9 p.m. will be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 713-
0012.

Sept. 17: Flagpole and veter-
ans' monument dedicafionr "
Eclipse Fitness, Sports and
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook (732) 356-6900.

SALMI
THEIR

NEW JI< KStiY 2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

care package Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEV 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each week for updates and information, fcr details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today! We're collecting the following Kerns
to be sent to our troops overseas:
• Suntan lotion

3 Bug spray

3 Up balm

J Feminine products
Q Ear swabs

Q Sundry detergent

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

• Toilet paper

Q Eye drops

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

Q Smalt drink mixes

Q Socks

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

• Hard candy/gum

• Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Calling cards

Donated items must be in their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/slioeboxnj

The Reporter

UNITED STATES
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Edna Meier
PISCATAWAY — Edna M.

Johnson Hendrickson Meier,
83, died Aug. 26, 2005 at her
home.

She was born April 6,1922 in
Jackson and had lived in
Piscataway since 1945.

Mrs. Meier was a server at
restaurants for more than 20
years, retiring in 1997 from
Pantagis Renaissance-Snuffy's
in Scotch Plains. She was a Girl
Scout leader and a former
member of the Arbor Rescue
Squad Auxiliary.

Preceding her in death were
a sister, Esther Bloom; and two
brothers, James Johnson and
Jack Johnson.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Doris Madsen and hus-
band Chris of Sarasota, Fla.,
Nancy Hendrickson of
Middlesex and Margaret
Hendrickson of Piscataway;
two brothers, William Johnson
of Jackson and Kenneth
Johnson of Brick; five grand-
children and six great-grand-
children.

Services were held Tuesday
at the Mundy Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Donations may be sent to a
charitable organization of your
choice.

Michael Pilato
BOUND BROOK — Michael

Thomas Pilato, 47, died Aug.
24, 2005 at the Hospice at The
Meadowlands in
Hillsborough, N.C.

He was born June 2, 1958 in
Bound Brook and lived in the
borough before moving in
1980 to Durham, N.C.

Mr. Pilato was a product
safety manager with Bayer
CropScience in Research
Triangle Park, N.C. A
research biologist by training,
he worked for Rhone Poulenc
before it was acquired by
Bayer.

He graduated from
Immaculata High School in
Somerville and earned a
bachelor's degree from Cook
College of Rutgers
University. Mr. Pilato
received a master's degree in
botany from North Carolina
State University.

Surviving are his parents,

Louis and Elaine Pilato of
Bound Brook; three daugh-
ters, Christine, Jenna and
Teresa, all of Cary, N.C; four
brothers, Marc of Greenville,
N.C, Louis II of Flemington,
Gregory of New London,
Conn., and Carey of Bound
Brook; and three sisters,
Denise Nelson of New Hope,
Pa., Jeannine Nanavati of
Montclair and Renee
Medeiros of Clifton.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Immaculate
Conception Roman Catholic
Church, Durham, of which Mr.
Pilato was a member.

Arrangements were by the
Hall-Wynne Funeral Service
in Durham. Donations may be
sent to Duke Community
Hospice, 4321 Medical Park
Drive, Durham, NC 27704 or
Immaculate Conception
Church, 716A Burch Ave.,
Durham, NC 27701.

Warren DiGiampaolo

Mmtmk

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
1 PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Fall Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time oi the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20%-50%
103-Bound Brook Road(n.»»«*»)

Middlesex, N J .

Evsniius 6yAppl

BOUND BROOK — Warren
L. DiGiampaolo, 84, died Aug.
29, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

He was born April 1,1921 in
Bound Brook, a son of the late
Julius and Mary Frascella
DiGiampaolo, and lived in the
borough all his life.

Mr. DiGiampaolo was with
American Cyanamid Co. in
Bridgewater for 44 years,
retiring in 1986 as a mainte-
nance foreman. As a first
sergeant in the Army during
World War II he saw combat in
central Europe, northern
France and the Rhineland. He
was awarded a Bronze Star
and a Purple Heart.

He was a member of Giles-
Biondi Post 63, American
Legion; Elks Lodge 1388; and

St. Joseph Roman Catholic
Church.

His wife, Angelina Casteili
DiGiampaolo, died Tune 7,
2004.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Diane of Edisto Island,
S.C., and Christine of Bound
Brook; two sons, Gerald of
Pennsylvania and Mark of
Buffalo, N.Y.; a brother,
Sebastian of Inglewood,
Calif.; and two granddaugh-
ters, Jill Elaine of San
Antonio, Texas, and Jessica
Rae of Houston, Texas.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Joseph
Church, following services at
the Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home. Donations
may be sent to St. Joseph
Church.

Joan Thea Freitag

Victoria Cantore
BOUND BROOK —Victoria

A. Benincasa Cantore, 74,
died Aug. 27, 2005 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born May 24, 1931 in
Bound Brook, she was a
daughter of the late
Archangelo and Jennie
Benincasa.

Mrs. Cantore was a former
gardener and tour guide on
the Duke estate in
Hillsborough. She graduated
from Bound Brook High
School in 1950 and was a
member of the Saddle
Strollers.

A brother, Dan Benincasa,
died in 1981.

Surviving are her husband
of 51 years, Carmine Sr.; a
daughter, Janet Cantore-
Watson of Hillsborough; a

son, Carmine Jr., and a
brother, Johnny Benincasa,
both of Bridgewater; six sis-
ters, Connie Frezza of Bound
Brook, Seri Boyer, Rosalie
Savidge and Josephine
Benincasa, all of
Bridgewater, Angie Church
of Branchburg and Linda
Thompson of Orlando, Fla.;
six grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Bongiovi
Funeral Home, Raritan, fol-
lowed by a funeral Mass at
St. Joseph Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in St.
Bernard Cemetery,
Bridgewater.

Donations may be sent to
Somerset County Meals on
Wheels.

Richard A. Jones Jr.
DUNELLEN — Richard A.

Jones Jr., 77, died Aug. 27,
2005 at his home.

He was born in Bayonne, a
son of the late Richard and
Margaret Jones, and had
lived in Dunellen since 1950.

An Army veteran of the
Korean War, Mr. Jones was a
life member and former vice
commander of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 5479. He
also was a life member and
former sergeant at arms of
American Legion Post 119.
He was a life member of the
Korean War Veterans as well
as a member of the VFW and
American Legion color guard.

Mr. Jones retired in 1987
after 45 years as an electri-
cian with the Central
Railroad Co. of New Jersey

and Conrail. He was a mem-
ber of VFW Post - 506 in
Plair.i'ield, International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 748, Elks
Lodge 1488 in Middlesex and
the Moose lodge in Raritan.

A brother, Ralph, died in
2004.

Surviving are his wife,
Linda Rieger Jones of
Dunellen; three sisters,
Frances Horst of Green
Brook, Ruth Hickey and
Audrey Hickey, both of
Millville; and several nieces
and nephews.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Sheenan
Funeral Home. Burial was in
the Brig. Gen. William C.
Doyle Veterans Memorial
Cemetery, Arnytown.

Jean Christine Lewis

MIDDLESEX - Joan Thea
Freitag, 76, died Aug. 27, 2005
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.

Born in New York City, she
lived in Woodbridge and
Middlesex before moving to
Hillsborough in 19B6.

Mrs. Freitag was retired
from Cross Publishing in
Branchburg. She was a mem-
ber of the "Hillsborough
Democratic Committee, the
Hillsborough Cable Review
Board, the Hillsborough
Cultural Arts Commission

and the Fellowship Bible
Church in Hillsborough.

A son, Daniel Wilhon, died
in 1995.

Surviving are a son, Richard
S. Wilbon of Langhorne, Pa.; a
daughter, Janet C. Miraclt; of
Burlington Township; seven
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

A memorial .service was
held Tuesday at th(£
Hillshttrough Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the American
Cancer Society.

DUNELLEN Jean
Christine Mushko Lewis, 71,
died Aug. 24, 2005 at her
home in Martinsville,

Born July 22, 1934 in Egypt,
Pa., she was a daughter of the
late John W. and Katharine C.
Alexy Mushko.

Mrs. Lewis lived in Dunellen
before moving to Martinsville
in 1963. She retired in the
early 1990s from AT&T Corp.,
with which .she was a legal
secretary for 16 years in
Bedminster and Basking
Ridge.

She was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars aux-
iliary and the Bridgewater
Senior Citizens Club. Mrs.

Lewis graduated from
Dunellen High School in 1953.

Surviving are her husband,
Kenneth W., whom Mrs. Lewis
married Dec. 10, 1955; a
daughter, I.nda Jean Carr
and husband Alan of
Bridgewater; a son, Kenneth
D. and wife Carol of Danville,
Calif.; a sister, Dorothy
Gregory of Madisonville, Va.;
three brothers, Robert
Mushko of Elizabeth, James
Mushko of Louisiana and
John Mushko of Virginia; and
five grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at the Mundy Funeral Home.
Burial was in Springdale
Cemetery, Warren.

Elizabeth Cardillo
BOUND BROOK

Elizabeth Bolino Cardillo, 92,
died Aug. 28, 2005 at the
Bridgeway Care Center in
Bridgewater.

Born in Haverstraw, N.Y.,
she lived in Bound Brook
before moving to
Bridgewater in 1941.

Mrs. Cardillo was an aide
for nearly 10 years at the
New Jersey Eastern Star
Home in Bridgewater.

Her husband of 51 years,
Joseph, died in 1983.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Lucy Chiselko and hus-
band Robert of Reno, Nev.,
Angie Doswald and husband
Mark of Bridgewater and
Elizabeth Langenberg and
husband Robert of
Bridgewater; a son, Michael
and wife Patricia of Point
Pleasant; eight grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchil-
dren.

Private arrangements were
by the Branchburg Funeral
Home.

Luise M. Vincze
METUCHEN — Luise M.

Vincze died Aug. 28, 2005.
Born in Bremerhaven,

Germany, she lived in
Metuchen before moving to
Bedminster in 1988.

Mrs. Vincze was a physi-
cian's assistant and also
worked for Morris Stores in
Metuchen.

Surviving are her husband,
Richard K.; a daughter,
Suzanne; and two grandchil-
dren.

Private arrangements were
by the Gallaway & Crane
Funeral Home in Basking
Ridge. Donations may be
sent to the Masonic Charity
Foundation in Burlington.

Carmm J. ladanza
MIDDLESEX — Carmin J.

ladanza, 58, died Aug. 27,
2005 in New Point, Va.

Born in Summit, he lived in
Middlesex before moving to
Murray Hill.

Mr. ladanza retired in 2001
after 30 years as an auto
body mechanic with JR Auto
Body in Berkeley Heights. He
was a Marine Corps veteran
of the Vietnam War.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Holly of Ringoes,
Stephanie of Philadelphia
and Jennipher of Middlesex;
a sister, Tina Smith of
Summit; and two brothers,
Rocky of Springfield and
John of Cranford.
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To place your ad call: Jacquie (908) 894-1072

j washington@express-times.com
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Deadline is Noott on TJntrsday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

XV WOODWORKING IXC
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING" GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

K Free Est. • Fully Insured

908-289-0991

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

f l SERVING TOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
'• FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED j
jiALL WORK GUARANTEED!, FULLY INSURED jj

¥ CALL (908)-359-1766

BUILDING < REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

Advanced m£fKr

Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting

Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages

.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows
2732424-8200* 800-710-1151

DISPOSAL

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
908-447-7117 ceil

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS'PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

,.„ 908-522-1544

PAUVTKVG
JBv Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Free Estimates Fully Insured

I 908-927-0232.

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing • Siding • Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. Call Len

908-561-4073

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled • Rsfioishep • Saniei

Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Cars
Oriental s Area Bugs Cleaned S Restored

800-307-4494 •908-464-2653

.com
landscape Makh • Stretmet] Topsoil
Pteygnwrwl Malth • Frw Ddiwry
1-800-89-MULCH

i

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

*********************t*******

Ail our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

OIL TANKS

Driveways 'Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone -Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452
TREE SERVICE

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S50-S70
• Repairs »

|; Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Cail Glen Stevens

973-398.1485

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJAPfflOV£D»16YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
. www.protankservices.com

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUHER?
• Cellars * Garages * Attics * Estates

ARTIE'SClean j f r #~
FuHy Insured • Reltebfe Service
732.23M111 or 908.221-11231

^ CARPENTRY LLC
REW-ACEMENT WtNDOWS & DOORS

ATR5JUM

$25 Off With AD! 909-206-1698 808-486-8741 9og.296.i704

TREE SERVICE

Painting LLC
•WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

I\TF.R10REXTFJUOR
POWERKISHLNG * DECKS

*f:e cs; 7324$9-7097

BUILDINGS REMODELING

f LIBERTY BunoERSf
' ' * Custom Decks • Additions ^ *
-, Windows • Kitchens * Bathrooms
I 30 Yrs of Personalized Service

100% Financing Avail. Free Estimates
848-467-0497

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
•We Clesn-Up • Not Your Pockets'*

AH Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-AI! Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

Steps • Sidewalks • Pa
Brick/Block Pavers

All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

Free list Kel. Avail. I-'ulfv ins

908-387-9810

Billee's Painting Co.
<~*Wm Only The Best Will Oo!"^
rtjfc" Interior I Exterior ^
* * Painting. Power Washing,

Staining. Wall Papering, Spadding .
Fully Ins. wilh 23 Years Experience

Estimates Free

732-752-9245

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysjdetreeexperts.com

• Pruning & Tr imming*
• Land Clearing •

»Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal*
• Landscaping *

• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood*

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential / Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS
1*888*638-9405
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Stephen Sopko
MIDDLESEX — Stephen

Sopku, 8.i, diud Aug. 20, 200S
at the Greenbruuk Manor
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Green Brook.

Burn in Carte-rut, he was a
son of the late Nicholas and
Mary Mudry Sopko.

Mr. Sopko lived in Scotch
Plain;, PluinfU'ld and
Middlesex before moving to
North Plainfield. He retired
in l'J83 after Mi years as a

machinist with layior For;.
in North Branch.

He was in the China
Conservation Ctirps Sniiu
World War II inui a jiuniu
first chiss in the Navy dunn
ihc war,

Fn.'Cfdinii him in t!.. a!
vvcri' two sisters. Anna F.t
and <%a I'ilato; ami f!m
hi'otht'fs, Ms huH, .]ohu ;in
Waiter.

Surviving •'.n: two sm;

ri ami wilt? Katun (if
>unHii;Ji ami Kidnml of

North Piaiiiiield; two listers,
Sophie 1'iirfu.l und Helen
RiUsch, both of North
Pluiufk-kf; ami two grandchii-

Scrvit.-L's KCTV held Aiii>. 24
;st the Midtlk-'sr.v 1-umrai
H t i n i e . l i i f i i . d w a s h i ilit? Brii>.
(Jen. Wiiiium C. Dovk-
\cit-r.:!!'•- MtTHleiri.il (ll'llll'll'I'V,

A rn vi own.

m
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NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen. NJ 08840

(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & f lam
ist & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study I2ncon & 7pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE

* • • * • Approved
Auto Repair

WESTFIELD GREEN BROOK mm
600 North Avenue 281 Route 22

TIRES SERVICE

908-233-0393
Visit us at wwvy.a

732-752-1480

Only '18,95

BFGoodrich z e i c e v i c e , , ' w f c d f f n e ,
lube chassis & a ffttz sokfy imp&,*hn.

65,000 M/fe Manirfacforer's limited Treadwear Warranty
r BRAKE SPECIAL ~
• 2-Wheet
• Disc Brake Service
1 $

PRICE
$62.95
$62.95
$62.95

ALIGNMENT
Save
$22

TIRE SIZE
P185/75R14W
P205/75R14W
P205/75R15W
P215/75R15W $73.95
P215/70R15W $73,95
P225/75R15W S73.95
P235/75R15W , 373.95

ENERGY MXV4 PLUS
P195/60R15
P195/65H15
P205/60R15
P205/65H15
P206/55R16
P205/60R15

$114.95
$121.95
3119.95
3130.95
$146.95
$132.95

MICHELIN HARMONY
P185'65H14 SoUfn
P185/70H14 SH'i.fiS
PI9&70R14 S87.:iB
P185/S5H15 $9'S95
P205/6«ni5 $10195
P205/70R15 $9705

WILD CARD
j '2v«H Any M l e f t i r over $104

I $1A "
1 v iff iay Umt Upfltf over $50

I •••-•', - . • : . I • - ; n , > - , i ' . - . M

| Ji^U—' ?Z

FALL FAMILY FESTIVAL OF

MAYOR GEORGE A SPADORO,
THE EDISON COUNCIL AND
THE EDISON RECREATION
DEPARTMENT INVITE YOU

CARNIVAL GAMES
FOOD
PONY RIDES
MUSIC J
FREE ADMISSION THE EDISON RECREATION
MOON BOUNCE - GIANT SLIDE DEPARTMENT INVITE YOU
ENTERTAINERS T0 ™ E

NJ 101.5 LIVE RADIO BROADCAST |4J(-| ANNUAL
S f f i S ) 0 " 8 " 0 " 8 FAlL PLY FEST|VAL 0F F | ™ K S
FAMOUS CHARACTERS ™F ?S ™ 6 ^ A " ™
CHEERLEADERS Saturday, Sept. 10™ • 10AM-11PM
KA D A T E (Rain Date: Sunday, Sept. 11TH)

CARNIVAL RIDES LAKE PAPAIANNI
i£SS5SxSl7\.AiA .imp*™ m/* For Info (732} 248-7312• PROFESSIONAL NWA WRESTLING

• CAR AND BIKE SHOW
• EDISON "IDOL" COMPETITION
• MUCH, MUCH MORE!

New Jersey's Own.. .

THEVooDUDES

The Sounds of the Shore.

Asbury Fever

National Recording Artist

he John Eddie Ban

Edison's Own...

The Robert Murdock Band,

Relive the 60's with...

CARNABY STREET

Recapture Your Youth with...

BEATLEMANIA, AGAIN

I Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
I WJ - IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

Register in the school where the course is offered.

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15 2005 • 5 - 8 P.M.
Dr. Karen McCloud Hjazeh - Superintendent

Loretta M. Keimel - Director of Adult Education
AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Ufifo-.-.ijirg far She Hsms (9 «rtS-$30)

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
W o Bait S Cslis.M Hepat 19 Y«S'$80!
kit E-sjins PsrtoTiance S Dia^KSltcs i [9 w*s-$80)
An'-Q Mechanics Basic (9 *fcs-$80j
Autwj t iw Bakes (9 wks-SMt
Au!iWOtiv8ConipuierSM8wkS-$80i
Au1om«ii« Siscing and Suspension [9 wks-SBOi-

BASC SKILLS
fcMt Basic SMsW^wnaies !,9 *ks-$80)
AW, Base SK*s.'flea4ng and Wrtrng (9 wte-$8Qj

C h 9 $ 8 0 ) )
Engiisii as a S«ond Language ;9 wxs-S80)

BEAUTYTECHNOLOGY
AtMl Cosmetolosy
AsW Cosmaoiosy Tutonr.g ( l ^ l i t )
•.'•• -i.-.rg 1300 r=rs-$eOOi
?•• «;• ;-;aK!;*st (600 «rs-S1200)

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Pi
£8
Ail
EB
PA
P!

EB
E8
EB
E8

E8
EB
Pi

to<wr*ngH9wlts-S80)
A. .,' • r>-, it AtfvanceQ
,::•:•!•••: r i ses and Beyond s3wks-$3fl)
•.':-:_:/! Access O wks-MCi
'.'. - - v'l Access Advance |9 wfcs-S80;
V • . ••'! £»caH9 vAs-SaOj
\ ift Zml Advanced {9 wks-S80i
Vicrcso«0*ee!9vrts-$aO)
Vi-;-,.r: :iPc'«-Panii9*Ks-$80i
V*':rcs5i Word ter Winaows |9 wks-S30)
Mc-rcso'i Wot! tor W.ndows A*rancsd 19 wks-$80)
PC FuiaarrenteiS(9M(s-$8C)
PC ckr,d3rrerlais Advarced
Peacniree (9 wte-SO)
?e5:ra! Income Tax

(9 vyks-JBOi
intermediate

Qucksn ,.
TypiwyKeyboardjng Basic (9 wks-$60!

fei-g Advanced [9 wHs-S30)

EB, Pi
Winter Samestef

EB
EB Pi

EB
E5. FS

EB
EB. Pi

All
All
Pi
All

Winter Semester
E3, Pi

Winter Semester
EB. P!

Winter Semester
Winter Semester

EB, Pi
P!

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adcte Acrctet and Go Live Spting Semester
.Adofce iilusfator Basic (5 v*ks-$80j EB
Adote rJiiStalor Advanced H wks-SflO) E8
Adobe fnDesgn CS Basic Winter Semester
Adobe Hrstosnop Basic (9 wks-$80} EB
Adobe Rrciosicp Advanced WntBr Semester
Adobe Photoshop for Digital Cameras Basic {9 i*s-S30) EB
Design Project 101 (5 wks-S80i EB
Fina; Cu". Pfo Faridarsenlals Spnng Semester
Finai Cut Pro Advanced Spring Semester
Chars XP.-ess Basic (9 wks-S80l EB
Quarx XPress AcVaoced Wjiler Semester
Pixstography 3asic <9 wks-S80J EB
Website Oes>qn (9 wi<s-$80! PI
Website Desgn-- lash jSwks-$80j EB

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
Auto CAD - Level I (35 hrs-$!50)
Aulo CAD - Le^i II (35 hrs-S150)
AutoCAD-Level III
Csmptter Assisted Drafting (i9 wks-S80]
Compt'er Assisted Drafting h
m!(oduc!:on to Ardiitectura! Dn

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
Boating Ski-is and Seamanship (8 wks-$20S PA
Dietetic Assistant (18 wks-$275) EB
FifSlAKj/CPFVAED Winter Semesler
Fftwss/Wel'ness Program (9 wks-$80) EB
Health Technology Prep. PI
Heallft Unit Coordinator PI
Medical E*>s& Coding (12 wks-S220) PI
Nutrition — Ewryday Nutrition Spring Semester
OSHA 30 Hr. for General Industry (10 wks-$90) PI
Pharmacy Tetfwcian PI
toga {9 wks-$45) EB

HEATING VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING
Cooling and Controls Winter Semssler
Heating and Heat Controls (10 wks-$90) PI
Heating Ventilations AC I (20 wks-$160) EB.PI
Hsaltng Variation S AC II (20 wks-$15Oj EH, PI
Heating Ventilation 4 AC Hi (20 wks-S160) EB
Heating Ventilations AC iV(»v»ks-S160) PA
Refrigeration Engineering (20 wks-$ 160) EB
Relngerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150) PI

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES
Base Drafting lor Intersor Design (9 wks-$80) EB
Colors in interiors (9 wks-580) EB
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-$80) EB
Decorative Sewing lor the Home (9 wks-$80) EB
Dressmaking (9 wks-$8G) EB
Eiemems of Design i (9 wks-S80) EB
Freehand Drawing and Sketching (9 wks-$80) EB
introduction to Interior Decorating (9 wks-$80) EB
Pattern Making I (9 wks-S80) • EB, PA
Quitting SPatchworK (9 wks-S80) EB

MACHINE TRADES
Hydraulics/Pneu ma te I (10 wks-$90) EB
HydfautesPneu mates I! WMer Semester
Machine Trades Blueprint Reading (12 w1cs-$110) EB
Machine Trades Math (20 wks-$160) P!
Machine Snop I (20 wks-$150j EB
Machine Shop II Intermediate (20 Wks-$160) EB
Machine Shop III CNC (20 wks-Si60) EB
Macnine Shop IV Advanced (20 wks-$160) EB
Machine Shop V Metallurgy {20 wks-$160) EB

MASONRYTRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9 wks-S80) EB
Block Masonry Basics Winter Semester

MOTORCYCLE AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair (9 wks-$80) PI
Motorcycle Rider Safety CALL 1-800-8 WE-RIDE
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-S80) PI

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Renewal Continuing Ed. (6 hrs-$150)
Plumbing (20 wks-$16G)
Plumbing Code (9 wks-$80)

Introduction S3 CAD 'or Interior Design (9 wks-SSO)

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer Repair Technology 120 wks-$160)
Computer Systems Technology |1O wks-$3Q0j
!nRoduc!K3f! to Computers (42 hrs-$1?5l
inirodiictiori to CST Hardware {42 hrs-$i75)
int'cduct-on to CST Operating System (42 hfS-S175!

CONSTRUCTION TRADES
SuWng Trades Blueprint Reading i9 «ks-S80J
Carpentry rundamentais (20 wks-S160)
Construction Technology I (20 wks-S160)
Constmction Tprhncloy, II (20 Wks-$16Q)
Construction Trades — Algebra I (9 wks-S80]
ConstriKion Trades — Algebra II (9 wks-$8Q)
Hsrae Wooflwo'fcraj (9 wks-$80)

CULINARY ARTS - BAKING/COOKING
Batng Fundamentals (9 wks-$80J
BM ng — Just Desserts (9 wks-S80)
Cake Deooraling (9 wks-$aOj
Ccckie Bate Extravaganza (1 day workshop-SiO)
Cooking-Catering j9 wks-$80)
Cooking — Italian Culinary I (S wks-S80)
Cooking — Mexican Culinary I (9 wks-$fl0)
Make A Gingerbread House (2 day workshop-$20)

DRY CLEANING
Dry Cleaning Spotting (10 wks-$15Q)
Dry Cleaning Pressing (10 wks-$150)
Dry Cleaning Management {10 wks-S150)

ELECTRICAL TRADES AND ELECTRONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-$160)
Electrical Trades Alternating Current (20 wks-S160)
ET aiueprint Reading Commercial (12 wks-S110)
ET Slueprint Reading Industrial
ET Blueprint Reading Residential (20 wks-$160)
Bectrical Trades Circuits (20 wks-S160)
Electrical Trades • Electrical Code (20 wks-$160J
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-$160)
ET Variable Speed Drive Controllers (20 wks-$160)
Electronic Devices and Circuits (20 wks-S160)
Industrial Electronic Controls PLC's (9 wks-$80)
Instrumentation Industrial (20wks-$160)
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110)
Solid State 120 wks-S160)

FLORAL DESIGN
Autumn Splendor Wreath Q day workshop-$25)
Floral Arrangements and Design (9 wks-$80)
Holiday Wreath (1 day workshop-$25)

EB
EB

Spring Semester
All

Winter Semester
Winter Semester

EB

EB
.PA

PI
Pi
Pi

EB
PI

EB.Pi
EB.Pi

EB
P!

EB, Pi

EB
PI

EB.PI
EB.PI

EB
EB
EB
Pi

SECURITY SERVICES
introduction to Security Services (9 wks-$80S

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lecture Series (5 wks-$50)

How to Start A Business From A to Z
How to Write a Business Plan
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Building a Business Website

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure (12 V*S-$1 10) . ,
Stationary Engineering II High Pressure (20 wks-$160)
Stationary Engineering III High Pressure (20wks-S160)

TUTORING
Tutoring

PI
PI
PI

EB

EB

_ EB;PI
PI

EB

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Ballet Instruction (9 wks-$80)
Creative Origami (9 wks-S80)
Guitar instruction (9 wks-$90)
Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-SBO)

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Water and Waste Water Operation (180 hrs-$400)

$35/nr- Can 732-257-3300 ext. 1923

EB
EB
EB
EB

r:

WELDING
inlro to Basic 4 Advanced Welding (20 wks-$160) EB, PI
Welding Certification Preparation for Pipe and Tubing

(20wks-$160) EB
introduction to Ornamenlal Welding Spring Semesler

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

EB
EB
PI

Winter Semester
PI

EB, PI
EB, PI

EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB

EB
EB, Pi

PI

Building/Proper ty Maintenance Mechanic
Commercial Art/Graphic Design

Computer Applications for Business

Culinary Arts
Dry Cleaning

Electrical Technology
Health Technology Prep
Health Unit Coordinator

Heat, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Home Inspection

Hospitality; Front Office
Hospitality: Housekeeping

Industrial Packaging/Maint enance Technology
Interior Design

Manicuring
Pharmacy Technician
Plumbing Technology
Skin Care Specialist

Students who want to enroll in a Certificate Program should
attend the Information Session on August 31si at 6:30 PM in the

Auditorium ol the East Brunswick Campus at
112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick, NJ.

Information Session
For students who want to enroll in a Certificate or Apprenticeship Program

When: 6:30 PM Where: Auditorium
Wednesday, August 31,2005 East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane

Mail Registration
For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester Courses and Programs

When: Postmarked by Where: Course Descriptions and the Registration Form
September 7,2005 are in the course catalog or on the web at:

www.mcvts.net
Click on Adult Education

In-Person Registration
For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester Courses and Programs

When: 5:00-8:00 PM Where: East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sept. 12,13,14,15,2005 Piscataway Campus, 21 Buttons Lane

2 0 0 5 F A L L
SEMESTER COURSE

CATALOG
Do v<»i need a catalog?
Call Mutt Education at

f 7S2-MM&11925

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at: www.mcvts.net
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Payment by check to: Middlesex County Vocational Schools

FEES OTHER FEES
9 wk Course - $80 'Special Fees/As Noted

10 wk Course - $90 Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvte.net
12 wk Course - $110 Certificate Programs - See Catalog or wwwjncvts.net
20 wk Course- $160 Out-of-County - Course Fee Plus $30.00

Schoo l Loca t i ons
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick Pi-Piscataway Campus, 21 SuttonsLane, Piscataway
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy ALL - All three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Fees & Length of Course/Program

'V
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TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL.

800.618.BANK
unitybank.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Access your home's
equity before J
it's gone.

GET CASSH
WHILE RATES ARE STILL LOW AND HOME VALUES M E HIGH!

BORROW! PAY f BORROW PAY f BORROW PAY

$ 8 0 K | $267 l S1OOK S3331S200K $667.
COASTAL CAPITAL CORK

> - S.;r;i- af ' f . ; i«erw;d W*••ft'jFige F-ink-.-r f;^ [ ^ : ! c* F nsri-A1.

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue .

Tax Deductible ]i

1-800-293-7490 a
Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
VEmail info@autosalvation.com •www.autosalvation.conT/

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly S355

SAVE

• www.eastemrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 9/14/05

Urgent news for people who have used

Many V1OXX» users have been at increased risk f<ir serious
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, heart attacks, blood clots and
even death, if you or a loved one had any of these problems, call us now
roil free at l-800-THE-EAGUB for a free consultation. We practice law only
n Arizona, but associate wirh Sawyers throughout the I'.S.

GOLDBERG & OSBORNB
I-800-TIIli-UAGLli
(1 -8OO-84-3-3245)

www. l tHKtthei'iitfh*. torn ...,,

Right in Your Backyard
i\ Child is Lost
A Little Boy is Crying
A Young Woman is Scared
A Teenager has no where to turn

You Can Help
Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
Compensation Provided •

ilt'sallahmt families because...
[children Cjraw Best in famities

< AlHUI.IC
CHARITIES

Sacred Spaces
Yoga Center

wwvv.niysacrcdyoga.com
mm

Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage

Dansk'meties® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki

Juice Bar & Unique Retail

YOJKI Is For Everyone - All Levels Welcome

1119 In man Ave. iulison, NJ
In The inman Grove Shopping Center

... 908-222-3534

To
Advertise

Call
Jackie

909-894-1072
E-mail

It's all about what's not inside
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Jennie Belmonte never used
to eat tomatoes.

"Nex êr in my whole life — not
even tomato sauce," said
Belmonte, a Somerville resi-
dent. "I did not like the way
they tasted."

Her whole perception of the
red juicy fruit changed once she
became a part of an organic
food co-op.

"The first time I had them, it
was just so different, so much
sweeter," she said.

Belmonte first joined the
Purple Dragon co-op about two
years ago. Now she works part-
time in the company's office in
Glen Ridge and leads her own
15-member co-group. Purple
Dragon offers organic fruits and
vegetables to about 50 groups
across New Jersey and New
York, including groups in
Somerville and Green Brook.

The organic fruits and vegeta-
bles are grown on small region-
al farms, certified by Organic
Fanning Associations for organ-
ic growing methods.

Every two weeks Belmonte
receives a shipment of organic

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mark and Karen Faille stand in front of organically-grown hay made on their farm, Simply Grazin'. They
also raise cows, chickens and pigs that are fed on grass and fertilizer- and chemical- free hay.

fruits and veggies, from
bananas, blueberries, apples
and tomatoes to squash, carrots
and cucumbers. More exotic
produce options include water-

melon radishes, yellow beats,
purple tomatoes, kale, squash
ami a variety of fresh herbs.

The shipment usually arrives
by 6 a.m., and by the late morn-

Legal Notices
NOTJCE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION

ORDINANCE NO, 1661-05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX TO INCLUDE OFFICE ON

AGING DRIVER (PART TIME|

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX TO INCLUDE A DRIVER (PART-

TIME)

Driver (Part-time)

Salary Range
Base To

$11.00 $15.00

VIN*1 GOJC34MOFJ518795
requiring a mhirnum bid of SS00.00

h. Ono (1)1977 Dodge Truck
VIN*W410F7S183376
requiring a minimum bid oi S500.00

i. ODD (1)1981 Chevy Truck
WWBM7D1B2BV11963
requiring a minimum bid of S500.00

j . On" (IS 1995 Chovv VlfJ#161BL52PZSR1B9300
rpnirrinrj a min mu;ri t;:' ;.f SfjDD.CO

k. One (i)FortiTracloi VIWU703715
lequiriraj ;i niinmuirn l id of SSOO.OO

I One (111995 Ford Crown Victoria
VtN*2FALP73¥MSX2S7372
nHVlirinri ,i ininiimim riKl o! =,503.00

•». Ono I1|f.i9:i Fold Cr.:.v:i Victoria
VNt tFAP7W2>: iP34S8

SECTION.?
Rates o! Compensation ("r,!at!.':;!".c j ..f>:,i<<:- r.h^'i s*?'v« as a cjurde in e-iiptoyiT:*,^ nnrf c;ib'/.qu;."i! ch.'irr^::; in taio <J
ompleyoo1;hircsi aflci pji-js-irio d '.in ordinance.

SECTIONS
All mc'inances m part:; o' sciinnixeri ciosKiiteni *i»i Iho n'ovticra c! tti»; o:;iifuiiM bo art! piu sine ^-.e liac-by
repealed

SECTION 4
This Ordinance shall tako e!tet upon sis (ma! pffijaje, .ippicivt mi puMiiiicai ucciujing to ].iw

p.

HKjiiirinT, <i mrimuni Smi at f-f 00,00
CUE (1) :.c.il Micnine Giint 'Are WW90219422
reqi:»>nrj ,1 minqruin h«l ol ?"•!» 00
0 ( i ) i a r

'it4S

ADOPTED: August 30,2M5

Nonce is hereby gven ma! me knowing Qfdmmes not adopted ;it a Pubbc, Meeing ft t
" i i C t y ! IfMU N' J fii W 30th d < A K "fe3

I.

hereby g v e ! e k n o g Q d
. in IMC County c! If.MU'A-', N '» JflriGy

1200 Mcur,Q'n Avenue. Midd'esct. Km Jersey.

p g g
n Wio 30th dsy 0< AiiguK. "fe3 i:l !h» MuKOPiil

1 CfSJT.'ll Of

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
RESOLUTION NO, 2005-166

AUTHORIZING MUNICIPAL AUCTION
WHEREAS, lS!«a are WI IC IS items si i^rsona'paperty
no! rieedefi tor public use W a n : ls sfjstrn r.g 2;:2y
desires to sa I; a>v3
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 45A:ii-36 requires 9a! atl a »
sale place ut p jU« auction fa ne h-yrt-a bsMe
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by no Mi i .n
and C O J X I I e'- tne Soraugi o! Bound Broc* that :ne»;:-
kming rloms5h.il: bol.stsd h; sale :. '.KM Municipal6<'-
a^e cfi Saturday, Septsmbtf 10,2005 *rt 10:00 a. rn at
530 Sttl Main Street m BoJ^3 3:ec* JS*O*ths Modi-
dons notafl nere.!!

6*iAu!aC.ir

icqusiii:) ,-i nwi:ii:i:0i Ski sf SEOOOO
q. 0:K(il" '«ni/Truss IWOWfJo! 0r«51'
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r Ofie Hi r.'my V.VjtrTjn',
r«|i ir.r ;; i nrv.mi»:- ••)/: of SfiM.OO
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O?x' i l ; : riffiriting Pnnter
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One H)!>:>< '.ar-Du; w a r C S U J K

K;i!hliitt!i Anĉ So fMC
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BieS IT a .; ':;: ,:;, ,•-;• CONDITION AND Hit SALE SHALL BE CON-
SIDERED FINAL; AND
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED !'a!.1U3 Karon')'! reicrtfei

t'fca':?:'lucli M»,1I-I PT-i.it pierir i ' i t to"e.' i l Ml6U%onc:iy i;e:io .!san! •eicciiena

f
One i
VIN«i
rsquirmq a r
Oaeil i -9Si
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VWtFTHFJ
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imfcUdSSWtt)
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FrarkJ. Spin, Mayor
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BRENT CORDELL
Catcher

Cordell batted 4 for 7 (.571)
with three runs scored,

two home runs, and five RBIs
during a four-game series
with the Nashua Pride.

Over a period of ten games,
Cordell hit .400 with four hits

in ten at bats, including
two homers and five RBIs.

To Place Your Ad, Please Call Jacquie @ (90S) 8B4-W72

The Reporter

ing Belmonte has sorted the
produce for members to pick
up. She makes sure each mem-
ber of the group has an assort-
ment of between 20 and 30
pounds of seasonal produce.
These "shares" cost $44 per
deliver},'.

Members of the group agree
that they've started eating
healthier once they joined the
co-op.

"It makes it so much easier to
be healthy," said co-op member
Amy O'Connell, also a
Somerville resident. "If 1 have
something in my package, I
check the ce>ok book to learn
different ways how to cook it."

Belmonte agrees with
O'Connell.

"Since we've been doing the
share, we've made ourselves eat
more vegetables," she said.
"We've been inspired ro try new
things. We get things that I
wouldn't normally pick up in a
store."

Not only does organically
grown produce taste better, it's
also better for you, said
Belmonte.

"When you use chemical fer-
tilizer, there's just enough fertil-
izer to make it grow big
enough," said Belmonte. "But
those fertilizers restrict the
nutrients from being absorbed
in them."

While the Purple Dragon Co-
op offers organically grown
fruits and vegetables, the Faille
family provides meat from live-
stock fed only natural grass and
organically grown hay.

Mark and Karen Faille recent-
ly moved their Simply Grazin'
organic farm to a 220-acre prop-
erty in Skillman. Today, they
own four farms in New Jersey
and one in Virginia.

After years of owning his own
contracting business, Mark
Faille started Simply Grazin'
nine years ago.

"I don't Like corporate
America and how their squeez-
ing out the family farmers,"' said
Mark Faille. "Family fanning
has almost disappeared.
Organic farming supports local
farming. And the chemicals in
those meats aren't good for the
meat. Everything is raised and
grown here."

If they're raised correctly and
fanners aren't in a rush to kill
their livestock in order to sell
them to the supermarkets, farm-
ers wouldn't need to give their
animals hormones, steroids or
feud them with chemical grown
grains, noted Mark Faille.,

The Faille family is up by 6
a.m. almost every day. The cows,
nearly 140 of ihem that are at
the Simply Grazin' farm, are
tagged, weighed and put out to
different pastures, where they
munch on grass and fertiii'/.er-
and chemical- free hay.

'Hum the chickens and pigs
are moved and fed. (Faille cur-
rently mist's pigs and occasion-
ally lam its on his either farms,
bui not at the Skillman loca-
tion.*

"Wu typically process about
H),()(K) chickens a year," said
Murk Faille. "And during the
summer, we make 5(M) tons of
hay:'

The family sells about S,(KX)
square bails of hay to regional
alpaca or goat breeders.

'Hie rest is used to feed the
farm's livestock. One uf their
largest organic meat customers
is thfc Princeton-based Terra
Momo Restaurant Group.

About 2f> percent of the sales
are through the Internet ami
the family also sells i(s products
at a weekly farmer's market.

The family has fallen so in
love with organically raised live-
stock that they refuse to eat any
store bought meat,

"Dylan (Karen and Mark
Faille's 13-year-old son) won't
cat anything other than organic
meal," said Karen Faille. "He
wouldn't go to McDonald's and
eat a burger if you paid him,"

"His friends won't cither,"
added Mark Faille. "That's the
trend were looking i<> .start."

Eventually Mark Faille hopes
to turn .schools onto providing
organic meat in school lunches.
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Kids have ball at Patriot summer clinic
BRIDGEWATER — Ryan

Radmanovich, dressed in navy
blue T-shirt and shorts, stood
on the grass in right field —
actually quite close to the
same spot he occupies most
games when he plays for .the
Somerset Patriots — and
unleashed an 18-mile-per hour
fastball towards the batter.

A mighty swing sent the ball
over the fence as Radmanovich
bolted over, looked carefully at
where it landed, and adamant-
ly signaled with both hands
while yelling "Foul ball!"

For Radmanovich and sever-
al of his teammates and coach-
es, last week's inaugural
Patriots On Deck Baseball
Camp was an opportunity to
relax and have fun as well as
teach the game's intricacies to
more than three dozen chil-
dren at Commerce Bank Park.

"It's great for the kids and
more than anything it helps as
they get to come out on the sta-
dium field, which most of them
are never able to do," said
Radmanovich, who was pitch-
ing with a taped wiffle ball in
one of the two simulated
games being held on the out-
field grass during the final ses-
sion Aug. 23. "So an opportuni-
ty to do that in itself was great
— all they were talking about
was how nice this grass is."

Radmanovich also had par-
ticipated in similar clinics sev-
eral times in the past while
playing Triple-A ball in Salt
Lake City.

Patriots utilityman Patrick
Boran, who used to instruct
during youth camps while play-
ing at Princeton University,
also enjoyed helping the
youngsters, most of whom were
in the 7-12 age range.

"When the kids say they
come out to our games and
watch us. it's a good feeling to
give something back to them,"
he said. "Some said their par-
ents are season ticket-holders,
so they do a lot for us, too. But
it was just fun to interact with

them in general."
When the games, during

wThich red-and-white Patriot
frisbies had served as bases,
had finished the 41 partici-
pants and several players
walked up to the picnic area in
the left-field side of the ball-
park for lunch, mingling and
autographs.

"Can you sit with us?" asked
one 9-year-old, looking up at
Somerset centerfielder Jeremy
Owens.

"Sure — just find me a shady
spot," pleasantly drawled the
native of Johnson City, Tenn.

A few minutes later Owens
was seated at a picnic table
under an umbrella with five
children, who peppered him
with all sorts of inquiries as he
chomped down on a hamburg-
er.

"Do you like hamburgers?"
asked one.

"Oh, sure, I like hamburg-
ers," replied Owens, "but I like
to kind of mix things up, too.
As a ballplayer, I tend to eat a
lot of chicken. You know where
Famous Dave's is? I could eat
their cole slaw all day-long."

The ever-affable Owens, who
signed T-shirts, programs and
gloves, is married and has a 2-
year-old son, Arthur Lucas,
back in Tennessee. He seemed
to genuinely enjoy spending
time with the children and was
often effusive in praising their
efforts during the simulated
game.

"I probably get just as much
out of this as they do," he said.
"I don't get to spend a lot of
time with my own son. It's
tough being apart.

"But getting to be around
kids and helping them along

GEORGE PACCIELLOSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Somerset Patriots rightfielder Ryan Radmanovich gets things organized at the start of a practice game during last week's Patriots On Deck
Baseball Camp at Commerce Bank Park. A total of 43 youngsters, mostly in the age 7-12 range, signed up for the two-day session.

with the game is just a great
thing," he added. "The one
main thing 1 wanted to get
across to them is to have a
good time. It's not about num-
bers right now for them. It's not
about being perfect all the
time. Just make sure you have
fun. I hope they had a blast
and I know we did."

Camp director Rob
Lukachyk, a former Patriot
and now the assistant general
manager, was keeping busy
observing the action during
the games. Forty-three young-
sters signed up for the two-day

session but two weren't able to
make it for the lust day.

There ended up being about
a 4-to-l cam per-! o-Pat riot ratio,
which was very favorable.
Other Patriot players taking
part included George Sandel,
catcher Brent Cordell, Ray
Navarrefe and pitchers Nick
Bierbrodt and Mark iJil-'t.-lice.

However, the camp for older
children originally scheduled
for this week was canceled
because of a lack ol* registrants
as it turned out to be too close
to the approaching school year.

''The kids have been having a

blast learning a lot of stuff
from the Patriots," said
Lukachyk. "The feedback
we've gotten from the parents
is awesome and we're looking
forward to next year, when
we'll probably have the camps
right after school ends in late
June."

One of the campers, 11-year-
old Jared Warzala of
Wuodbridge Township, felt he
acquired some valuable bat-
ting knowledge in the two
days.

"1 liked doing the hitting," he
said. "'The players taught us

how to swing the right way —
to swing down instead of
swinging upwards. They all
worked well with us."

Each session began 9 a.m.
with stretching and throwing
exercises, and then progressed
to proper throwing techniques,
with the emphasis on the four-
seam grip and throwing over
tlie top and not in a side-arm
motion, especially for the posi-
tion players.

Participants then rotated
through defensive drills at
three different stations —
pitching, infield and outfield.

Heams hurls Somerset by Ducks
Righty tosses 6 no-hit innings
Shane Heams pitched six no-

hit innings and Billy Hall,
Ryan Radmanovich and Todd
Betts had two hits apiece
Tuesday night to lead the
Somerset Patriots to a 7-3
Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball victory
over the Long Island Ducks in
front of 4069 spectators at
Bridgewater's Commerce Bank
Park.

A righthander who's been
the Pats' top starter .since
being 'moved out of the
bullpen, Heams (4-3) yielded
five walks and struck out 10
before being relieved by Todd
Moser, who came into the con-
test with Somerset in front 7-0
in the seventh. He promptly
gave up three hits and three
runs while being able to retire
just one batter but was bailed
out by Saul Solveson, who fin-
ished up.

The Pats (23-23 second half)
scored their first run in the
third when Lou Lucca doubled
and eventually came home on
Patrick Boran's fly ball.

In the next inning
Radmanovich doubled,
Jeremy Owens singled and
swiped his 27th base to put
runners at second and third,
Betts rapped an RBI single
and an error on the play pro-
duced another run for a 3-0
cushion.

Somerset took full command
with four runs in the fifth, two
scoring on Jeff Nettles' double
down the left-field line.

Long Island 4, Patriots 3 —
Shortstop Carlos Hernandez's
second home run of tlie night
provided the Ducks with a 14-
inning triumph Monday as
4578 fans looked on at
Commerce Bank Park, All the
Long Island runs were pro
ducud by solo homers.

Hernandez's 16th error ui
the year had helped the Pats
scored an unearned run early
in the contest but he jumped
on a Muser pitch and drilled it
to left field for his seventh
homer of the season in the
14th stanza, snapping a 3-3 tie.

Somerset had scored twice in
the second for ;> 2-1 lead.
Boran's single and « miscue on
the play by Hernandez
allowed the first run to come
in and catcher Fernando
Lunar's hit SL-H) in the next
one.

After Long Island pulled
even, Somerset went ahead 3-2

in the third when former
Immaculata High star Tony
Gsell doubled and eventually
scored on Emiliano
Escandon's ground-out. Henry
Rodriguez's second homer of
the night again tied it for Long
Island in the sixth.

Boran and Lunar both went 3
for 4 at the plate. Somerset
starter Tim Christman pitched
six innings, permitting three
hits (all homers), before Nick
Bierbrodt and Robert
Marque?, came in to combine
for six shutout innings. Moser
(3-5) pitched the final two.

Nashua 12, Patriots 10 — It
almost worked the night
before so the Pats figured on
giving it another try Sunday
afternoon. They again fell
behind by a huge margin
before staging a furious late
surge, but came up short once
more in front of 1261 fans at
Holman Stadium in Nashua,
N.II.

The Pride (24-19), struggling
with its pitching like the Pats,
built an 11-1 lead before
Somerset exploded for nine
runs in the seventh and eighth
innings to make things inter-
esting.

Pinch-hitter Gsell ripped a
/•rand-slam homer to center in
the eighth, accounting for the
Pats' final four runs. Catcher
Brent Cordell went 2 for 4
including a two-run homer in
the seventh and Nettles also
connected for a two-run shot
(No. 21) in the same inning.

Recent roster addition Adam
Larson started on the hill for
Somerset and was hit hard,
allowing 14 hits, two walks and
nine runs (eight earned)
before being relieved by Scott
I'orster with one out in the
.sixth. Forsttr also was ineffec-
tive, giving up three hits and
two runs. Somerset committed
three errors.

Nashua 16, Patriots 14 —'Hie
Pride piled up 18 hits, includ-
ing three homers, and capital-
ized on some uncharacteristi-
cally poor Pats' defense
Saturday night to gain a 16-5
lead before the visitors rallied

[,i ,i»' ,l PA ' .i •

Designated hitter Ray Navarrete uncoils to take a cut Monday night
during the Somerset Patriots' exUa-innings loss to Long bland at
Commerce Bank Park. The Pats host Long Island again tonight
before hitting the road for six games

for nine runs in the final
inning as 2143 fans looked on
at Holman Stadium.

Somerset committed a sea-
son-high six errors, half of
them by second baseman
Kscandon, which resulted in
seven unearned runs. Starter
Nick Stocks (4-41 yielded 13
hits, two walks and 10 runs
five unearned •••• during his
four innings on the hill before
Moser replaced him.

Shane Hopper's grand-slain
homer highlighted Nashua's
six-run first inning, during
which Kscandon and center-
fielder Owens made errors,
and the margin was up to 10-2
after four.

Cordell had two hits, includ-
ing a homer in the ninth which
produced the game's final
three runs, and Owens and
Betts also had two hits apiece.

Patriots 3, Nashua 3 —After
scoring all their runs off 36-
year-old lefty Mark LaRosa
during the first four innings
Aug. 26, the Pats breezed to
victory as 218b fans looked on
at Holman Stadium.

Nettles hit a .solo homer in
the first and added a fourth-

inning sacrifice fly bail and
Owens and Lucca had two hits
apiece far lite visitors. Luna
ripped an RBI doubk- in th»-
second and Owens sent in
Kscandon in the third.

Starter Nick liiM-Ike (v.ij
went seven innings for she
Pats, allowing six hits, no
walks and one n-us while San
ning three before Nick
Bierbrodt took over for the
final mo innings and gave up
a two-run homer in the ninth
tii Brian Becker (his league-
high 41st).

Patriots 13. Nashua 3 —
Radmanovich weni 4 lor 6
with two doubles and Netties
had three hils, including a two-
run homer, and three KB1 Aui>.
25 as the Pats ripped Nashua
in front of 10H9 fans at
Holman Stadium.

Hall (two steaisj. Hscaiuion,
and George Handel had twn
hits apiece to help fuel tin.'
Pats" 17-liii attack and Owens
and Lunar connected for solo
home runs. Somerset iced tin.'
game away with f«ur runs -
two on Ksciiiulun's single — in
the fourth, padding its lead in
7-0.

Patriots still have
plenty to play for

In one sentence, George
Sandel said the diplomatic
thing and then told it like it
is.

"We're here to win and to
play hard, and we're also
here to get out of here," com-
mented the versatile
Somerset Patriot following a
recent game.

To be brutally honest, the
Patriots haven't played a
game of any consequence
whatsoever since they
clinched the first-half season
South Division champi-
onship by defeating Atlantic
City back on July 9.

By virtue of winning the
first-half crown, the Patriots
clinched themselves a berth
in the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball play-
offs, which begin Sept. 27.
There are no byes or home-
field advantages to battle for
in ihe set ond half. Nothing
they do from here until their
"real season" resumes later
this month means anything.

They just have to stay
healthy, and hope all of thi-ir
remaining pitchers don't
lisive in play in Taiwan, in
which case John Mont.efusco
and Sparky Lyie would both
liaVt' to start getting the «»Id
arms limbered up again.

Hut lit-causf baseball is
largely an individual sport

despite the proti-sts that
might evoke from many
coaches and managers its
very nature actually works in
the Patriot-.' favor in this
particular situation. Self-
centered pride is a very
potent commodity and can
add up to a lot of victories in

Ki'ganlless of the sur-
rounding circumstances,
when a Imiiplayer steps up
to the plaie in front of sever-
al thousand spectators, he

' doesn't want to be embar-
rassed, irither. livery at-hat
meutis a possible boost in
llu- personal stats — and if
enough players with that
kind of attitude string
enough hits together, guess
what? You've got voijrself ;,t
iuw runs, hopefully enough
to win a game.

Same with a pitcher. He
doesn't want, to take the
mound ami watch one line
drive after another whiv. past
his head as his earned run
average soars at the rate of

Conover's Corner

Allan
Conover -3.

gasoline prices. Is that any
way to draw attention from a
major league-affiliated
team? Or, for that matter,
the China Trust Whales?

"If you go out there with-
out really playing hard, your
numbers are going to go
down," said Sandel, "and
then you're going to be
stuck here. You want to play
and cio well, and the better
you play, you're going to
keep finding yourself in the
lineup. If you're slumping,
you're not going to play as
much. So it's up to you."

Centerfielder Jeremy
Owens, one of the Patriots'
steady standouts all season,
pointed to all the positive
vibrations of the home fans
at Commerce Bank Park as a
major factor in keeping the
team's efforts sharp and
focused.

"Playing in front of the
fans we have here, every
night the atmosphere is
unbelievable," he suid. "Not
many players can say
they've had the opportunity
to do that, even in affiliated
minor league ball to get
tile crowds like they do up
here. So we really do want to
win for the fans and play
well and do good for the
city, and the fans are a big
reason we've had success
this year."

The importance of winning
an ALPB playoff champi-
onship varies with each
player, of course. Somerset
reliever Brad Clontz spoke
freely of leaving the team a
month ago if he wasn't soon
signed by a major * league
organization, and a few days
later he was picked up by
tilt' Florida Marlins. And
starting pitchers Scott
Sobkowiak and Greg Modica
eschewed their chances of
claiming a league title by
leaving for Taiwan in recent
weeks.
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Don't let backpacks become a burden
BOUND BROOK —

Backpacks have made it easy
for many Americans to throw
in everything but the kitchen
sink without realizing they
could be throwing out their
backs.

Dr. Perry Wolk-Weiss, a bor-
ough chiropractor and direc-
tor of The Get Well Center,
offers the following tips to
help the pain that backpack
misuse could cause.

— Make sure your child's
backpack weighs no more
than 5-10 percent of his body
weight. If the backpack is
heavier, it will cause him to
begin bending forward in an

attempt to support the weight
on his back rather than on the
shoulders by the straps.

— The position of the back-
pack is important. The back-
pack should never hang more
than 4 inches below the waist-
line. A backpack that hangs
too low increases the weight
on the shoulders, causing
your child to lean forward
when walking.

— A backpack with individ-
ualized compartments helps
in positioning the contents
most effectively. When pack-
ing the backpack, make sure
that pointed or bulky objects
are packed away from the

area that will rest on your
child's back. An uneven sur-
face rubbing against the back
will cause painful blisters.

—Keep in mind that bigger
is not necessarily better.
Parents should buy the best-
designed backpack possible
for their child. The more room
there is in a backpack, the
more your child will carry —
and the heavier the backpack
will be.

— It is important that your
child wear both shoulder
straps. Lugging the backpack
around by one shoulder strap
can cause the disproportion-
ate shift of weight to one side,

leading to neck and muscle
spasms as well as lower back
pain. Use of both straps will
help to avoid "rucksack
palsy," which is caused by
pressure on the nerves that
pass under the shoulder
resulting from the intense
weight of the shoulder strap.

— Padded straps are very
important. Non-padded straps
are uncomfortable and can
dig into your child's shoul-
ders.

— The shoulder straps
should be adjustable so the
backpack can be fitted to
your child's body. Shoulder
straps that are too loose can

cause the backpack to dangle
uncomfortably and cause
spinal misalignment and
pain.

— If the backpack is still too
heavy, talk to your child's
teacher. It might be possible
for your child to leave the
heaviest books at school and
bring home only lighter hand-
out materials or workbooks.

— If your child continues to
complain about back pain,
consider an alternative to tra-
ditional backpacks — packs
on wheels. More parents and
children are realizing the ben-
efits of this safer way to trans-
port books and other necessi-

ties to and from school.
— Talk to your child about

the proper use of backpacks
and help him understand why
this and other ergonomic
issues are important. A child
who is educated early in life
on the importance of
ergonomics can apply this
knowledge later in life — at
home or in the office — and
will be happier and healthier
as a result.

For more information and a
free packet on backpack safe-
ty, e-mail
getwellcenter@aol.com or call
The Get Well Center at (732)
356-1155.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Campus Notes

FLOORS UNLIMITED
Rated the best Hardwood ̂ j £ yy Flooring Company in the Tri-State

Hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's All We Do!

We will not be Installations Low Everyday
undersold! Sanding I Refinishing Prices!
We have no subcontractors. All our carpenters are certified.

1-888-477-5911
•o" www.floorsunlimltedinc .com

Pre School & Kindergarten
FREE REGISTRATION

New Parents Only
A Small World

Hours: 7am - 6pm
Ages: 2 -6

'Certified Staff

• 2,3, or 5 Days Programs

• IJM Student Teacher Ratw

• Computers

• Science

• Music

•Arts

icSumerCantpAmMk
810 Hamilton Blvd., So. Plainfield 908-754-5400

CMts Has M fe GrtaSM SPJ 6te Elf

$i"6roFF
Full Time Enrollment

New Pfirerts Only" Applies to 5 Day
Program Only • A Small World

taps fc)'KM

A CHILDREN'S CONSIGNMENT SHOP

CLOTHES • TOYS • MATERNITY

$50FF Any Purchase of $25 i
or More.

Cannot be combined With Any Other Offers.
With Coupon Only. Expires 9/30/05.

748A Bound Brook Rd. Middlesex, Nj 08846 7 3 2 - 7 5 2 - 8 1 4 2

Start-Rite
Nursery School & Kindergarten

Register No« lor
fcdl Sessions

• 21/2 Vrs. Old to 6 Yrs. Old • Half Day & Full Day Sessions
• Very Special Playground • Slate Approved

* Outstanding Educational Program * Certified Teachers
• Established in 1952 • Open Year Round

732-968-2152 9 Stclton Road, Piscataway J

7:00 A.M.-6 P.M.

We have programs for
6 months to Kindergarten

Half. Full & Extended Days Available

205 Union Ave. • Middlesex, N.J. 08846
732-469-1133 • Fax - 732-469-6101

d a/ice
The Performing Arts Centre

4475 South Clinton Avenue. South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-5094
E-mail: JOANNinNJ @ aol.com

Classes available in all area and levels of dance
BALLET - I'OINTK - TAP- MODERN-JAZZ-HIP HOI3

FRESCHOO1 AND COMBINATION Cl ASSES-I'lLATILS t'LASSHS
• ADULT CLASSES IN ALL DANCh DISCIPLINES

Celebrating our 28th year in South Plainfield

complete
line of

dancewear
available

STILL TIME TO REGISTER FOR FALL SESSION!

Jo-Ann Faulkner
DIRECTOR

Visit rmrWeb Silt

Tara Riuikflff-C
. . . . . , _ _ ARTISTICDiKKCTOR

Walk In - Dance Out

Five area students were
named to the dean's list for
the spring 2005 semester at
Bucknall University in
Lewisburg, Pa. They are:

Jenevieve C. DeLosSantos of
South Plainfield, a 2002 grad-
uate of South Plainfield High
School. She is the daughter of
Oscar and Julia DeLosSantos.

Jeffrey N. McKnight of
South Plainfield, a 2002 grad-
uate of South Plainfield High
School. He is the son of Gary
and Gerilyn McKnight.

Julie L. Palmer of South
Plainfield, a 2001 graduate of
South Plainfield High School.
She is the daughter of Donald
and Constance Palmer.

Michael J. Piesen of Edison,
a 2002 graduate of Edison
High School. He is the son of
John and Elizabeth Piesen.

Lauren J. Reed of South
Plainfield, who graduated in
2002 from Mount St. Mary
Academy in Watchung. She is
the daughter of Andrew and
Lynn Reed.

* * *
Eight area students were

named to the dean's list for
the spring 2f05 semester at
Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass. They are:

Jeffrey Brazer of Edison,
majoring in business adminis-
tration.

Nicoiette Brody of Edison,
enrolled in the Bouve College
of Health Sciences.

Jessica Capurso of Edison,
majoring in physical therapy.

1 FREE Introductory
Month of Lessons
Self Defense Instruction

For Men, Women and Children
Quick, Simple, Real

and Effective Self Defense

NJ Aikikai and Budokan
522 North Ave. Rt. 28W

Dunellen, N.J. 08812

732-752-7030
SenseigNJ Aikikai.com

www.NJ AikiKai.com

New Jersey
School of

Ballet
Ballet • Jazz • Tap

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program
Somerville

Morristown * Livingston

973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

Mother Seton Regional High SchooP
invites 6% 71" and 8th grade girls to its

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, September 28,2005

7:30 PM
"Seton Science Workshop"

Saturday, October 22,2005

"Be A Freshman For A Day"
Tuesdav, November 1,2005

Please call (732} 382-1952 For information and registration

Mother Seton Regional High School
Valley Road • Clark, NJ 07066

WE HAVE IT ALL...
/ Challenginj; Academics

Hitnors & AP CourstM I.yriL'tiai.'e's: J-'rench. Spimi'ib. I.;irin & \iaYun

/ Oimpetilive Varsity Sports
Field Hockey. Soccer. Tennis, Cros1- C'uuniry, Basketball. Swimmini:,
Softball Volleyball CheL-rlcailin.y. Track, l.actossc

/ Unique Program*
Campus Ministry; Peer Mediator.-. College Skill- Classes,
Women-Centered Multi-Cultural Focus

/ Exciting Kxtra-Curricular Activities
Student Council, Drama. Forensk*. Yearbook,
School Newspaper & Magazine, etc.

/ l(X)Vi'- ColL'tte Aa'cpUimv
['liiiceton, Diike, fieoipelimn. Notic Dame. Coniell.
University ofPcnnsvlvania \

/ Special Features
Catholic Atmosphere. Door-to-diior Van Transptvtatiou, Giades <}-12.
St;ile-i»t> the-Art Science Lahs .

| / Member Sehm>I of the Mercy Secondary Network

COME CELEBRATE OUR FUTURE.

' # •**«*& DISCOVER FOE YOURSELF WHY THE MOUNT IS A

SltCiAL PLACE TO NURTURE YOUR DAUGHTER'S

DREAMS AND TALENTS!"

MOUNT SAINT MARY ACADEMY
IMS Highway 22 at Tcrril! Road, Watchung, 908-757-0108

OPEN HOUSE • SA1URDAY, (X: IfJBJiR 22ml ENTRANCE TFST
Prca-ntatitm VM p.m. Saturday. Nnvemher 5.8:30 a.m.

SpoTliqkr ON DANCE
has been serving students in

Central jersey for over 15 years.

Preschool Programs
Beginner to Advanced

Instruction

on.Mi
Professional College Educated

Dance Educators

Age Appropriate Classes For Early
Childhood & Elementary Dancers

Smali Student/Teacher Ratio

REGISTER TODAY
(908) 756-5422

Class Size Limited

119 Hamilton Blvd
So. Plainfield, NJ 0708(

(near Spring Lake Park)

(908) 756-5422
Carolyn Stefanchik

Director
• Preschool • Ballet • Tap

• Jazz • Pointe • Hip Hop •
Competition

Jonathan Goldberg of
Piscataway, majoring in crimi-
nal justice.

Robin Ortiz of Edison,
majoring in pharmacy.

Natasha Patel of Edison,
majoring in pharmacy.

Tramaine Shaw of
Piscataway, majoring in liber-
al arts.

Michele Vinci of Metuchen,
majoring in pharmacy.

* * *
Six area students have grad-

uated from Fordham
University,

Receiving bachelor's
degrees at the Rose Hill cam-
pus in the Bronx on May 21
were Dana L. Bladon and
Jessica L. Bladon, both of
South Plainfield; Michael S.
Gorczyca and Phoebe Marulli,
both of Edison; and Jessica A.
Loffredo, of Dunellen.

At the Marymount Campus
in Tarrytown, N.Y., Tamara M.
Jovic of Bound Brook received
a bachelor's degree on May
22.

* * *
Jenny Bordo of Highland

Park has graduated from
Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Maine.

She received a bachelor's
degree in English, cum laude,
at the 200th commencement
exercises on May 28.

The Highland Park High
School alumna also received
the Forbes Rickard Jr. Poetry
Prize for the best poem.

* * *
Dara Canzano of Highland

Park has received a bachelor's
degree, magna cum laude,
from Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C.

* * *
Nine area students were

named to the dean's list for
the spring 2005 semester at
Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.

They are Daniel Brand and
Daniel Ostermueller, both of
Metuchen; Christopher Chen,
Jeremy Kanar and Peter
Triano, all of Edison; Lauren
Kaczka and Martin Seiz, both
of South Plainfield; Jose
Rodriguez Jr., of Dunellen;
and Adam Rutkowski, of
Middlesex.

* + *

Emily Stawick of Piscataway
was named to the dean's list
for the spring 2005 semester
at Liberty University in
Lynchburg, Va.

Time to
register
for school

Registration has begun for
the fall 2005 semester of the
Watchung Hills Adult School.

Most classes are held at
Wait-hung Hills Regional
High School in Warren.
Because of ongoing construc-
tion, Adult School classes
this fall are in the high
school's North Building. Non-
residents are welcome.

More than 150 courses are
offered. Computer, yoga, fit-
ness, piano, dance, arts and
crafts, health, finance, invest-
ment and other courses are
available far all on campus.
Pottery classes are held off
campus.

Programs for parents and
children include '"I amily
Yoga," drumming and an art
workshop. Programs for chil-
dren and teens include driver-
training, mixed media, ten-
nis, table tennis and babysit-
ting certification.

A complete list of courses is
found in the Adult School
brochure. Copies are avail-
able at the Bound Brook
Memorial Library, the
Middlesex Public Library
and the Adult School office*
at Watchung Hills Regional
High School. Brochures are
also being mailed to people
who live in the area.

If you can teach a course, e-
mail adultsehool<6)whrhs.arg
or call (90S) S47-4800, Ext.
4820.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

, a Count
IC1SSITI

Auto Classification 1385

Somerset County
Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site (or local news & information -
nj.com'.

• • Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

WKSI ^m

Ij

MIP11H105
ADOPTION • A Beautiful l i l

awriits your baby m
home fil ial with Love an
Happnfiss. Espensr
Fairt. Please caii Gwe
undEd. 1*00-941-0121.

ADOPTION - A named
pie seek to adopt i
horn. Fuli time Mom,
voted D<iti. Fm.ii
security. E^pensus p
Michelle. Robert [ast
Erin/Adaml

1-800841-0804

Iiiomeieiis 110
Ditclalmer
The Reptrtar, Messenger-

Gazette & The CtiroriiClfi
reserves She right to edit,
redussify or fejec! any
classified advertising at
any time and will not De
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter, Mes-
senger Gazette & Trie
Chronicle liability stui'l tie
limited to an adjustment
for the cost ut the space
occupied by !lie unor ana j
wiil not be Si.-ihle for faih
to publish an ad.

ClHd Care 202
CHILD CARE

Attcr sctsol, 2:45 Bpm.5
stay; a v;«:f!k -:*iet -.••'; musi

IKWfi tinvflK lu.i:' hft. Wll
supply car, rcStfrotiie'j re
quifed, salaried, thiWret:

CHILDCARE JOBS
1 t NANNIES V 1

Uienioir. art aHwstisd care
www.carefulcaregivers.coni
Or Call: 908-334-56S2

TEACHER
1 ut i i i
(Mt i r i 11
Aft i *" t
d"i ti J3 r

H LnC wr r * n
rn r i r Please call

Ginny Shazi
908-7354555

285

mytfUSt
PRAYER TO THE

HOLY SPIRIT
PRAYER THROUGH applica-

tion !O the Holy Spirit, you
»ho scive all problems,
light all roads 50 mat i
can obtain my goals, you
who give me Be divine
gift to forgive a»j forge:
all ev:l against me. and
that in all instances of my
life you are with me. I
want in this snort prayer
to confirm once again that
I never want to be separated
from you even in spi'.e of
all material siiustons. I wish
to be with you in sternal
glop/. Thanh you for jour
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must say
this prayer for 3 consecutive
days. After 3 day s the favor
requested will be granted
even if it may appear diffi-
cult. This prayer must he
published immediately af-
ter favor is granted with-
out mentioning the favor.
Only the initials should
appear at the bottom. CH

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

Crf
732-246-1687

[•iloyicil

Mi Care 202

CHILD CARE
Careglver/Nanny for 3 & ?

yr. olds in our Washington
Twsp. home. Must have
car. M-F. 908-689-5953

Drivers 230

BUS/ VAN
$1,000 Sign en Bonus +

benefits and Bonus
cacfeages. Openings in
Hunterdon S Somerset

areas. Must have
CDL B. Will train.

Call:90&-7824864oc
732-302-0500 X109
9:30-2:00pm M-F.

DRIVER
Car or Van, 5 to 7
hours/day, S13/hr to
start, Somerset &
Hunterdon County.

Call: 905*32-7552

DRIVERS
CDL Class A Full time
positiofi available in
Middlesex. NJ. Goad Pay
plus Over Tin:e Hours.
Excellent wortsing envi-
ronment. Daytime Job!!!

Call: 732-560-0444

DRIVERS
Early Morning Newspaper
routes available in Sus-

sex. Warren, and
Hunterdon Counties.
Earn up to $900 to

£1000 or more a month.
Call 9O8-284-19O3

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVER

4:00pm P.iv, S72.10/day.
Can 909647-1073

Ceienl Help ?4fl

CARPENTER

tMim gill 240

CHLOCARE

Mew

Seoerai Help 240

26 OPENINGS

. Call: 90&57S8302

Clothes Finisher

Sue 908-782-8383.
Call

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/

SALES
ASSISTANT

P>bK i g ft!! V- Of
•y *w« v «••* lows

d wt ot ( M s

S50.000
GRANTS1

FREE CASH I
• " • 2005' V f |

r J t S49 [

l«»785«36O Ext #115

CONTRACTOR
& UNDSCAPE

MUST.

Silinl Hill 240

HORSE HANDLER

*in»it)oc Of Must

€ O . *
5, *ii!f!(li 90853*4496
Of 9TB534-;l544

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/

G. FRIDAY
inttepenctaif rea; es'Bte
office, rjj license are-
fenec. schcol hours sas-
Sible. 908-310-3946

APPLEBEE'S
Now Hiring - FT/PT

no experience required

•SERVERS
*HOSTS/HOSTESSES

•COOKS
•DISHWASHERS

Apply anytime In person:
244 Rt 2O2N

Remington, NJ 08822
908-806-2231

Call Anthony
908303-1662

COOK
FT tat •;(,:<, 431 i a.aiteh;t
Please tail CnelRsj

908-850-0800

DRY CLEANER

AND LAUNDRY

ASSISTANT
NeofleC ir Beir;fgton
area. McnFiri 7a:r. ta: « > *
;s fnis-ved for the da,.
Eap. ho'pfu! but »iK yain.
Cali S-JO 908-782-8383

CAD
TECHNICIAN

Positions avsteale for
candidates *ith e>peri-
enee on land deveios-
mer.t ami municipal pot
eels. AytoGH}e<s.a!?wst

Enjoy a 4 day work week
ant! a competitive salary
and benefit package.

Resume and salary
reom'ts may be sant via:

Fax: 609-466-1277
E-maft rsnfthBhvepc.com
Or Mail: Hopeweli Val-
ley Engineering, P.C.

P.O. Box 710
Pennlngton, NJ 0B534

609-466-0800

ELECTRICIAN
iflust hate e*p.. corK;nerc:a!
anc resider'-a:. "Good pay

for the right person*.
102 Ntaii fu! in???
Call K-ELECTRtC

Whitehouse Station, NJ
908-534-2053

FENCE

i-C0*(?-rtiCt0''-; <** '--B'

1-800-2623245

Cake Decorator
Exp'd. Call 908-73&«655

RLE CLERK
j r p 'a"-
, prac!rf

F «<-, No \ r
;<pt e p
•re' r t f t Ft
oi l * hi

609-397-9335

d Fanv

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

School lunch for cdfeeria in
Clinton, RwKtuiRton A

BrarichburK areas.
973-59&OOO5

4^s S I i.R Aitia
f e e t * i f r

PI i ? P

C us i e Se

u *
inc. / c)

Our Sales (KniiS. 85 ft«i.(

ii;1 utM'? i]:'.uf&& SUDUOr*
functions to ou? errsploj-
ees any customers make
this an iSfiiii wpport^ni!v
for 3 *A6H orgar:zec and
setf-siaftwg tean-, piaser.
Proficiency m Word 3rd
E*cei a must.

We effef a support:ve envi-
ronment, lots of resources
to gt>t the job done. ori
She JOB training. exceBent j
benefits package, COT- |
petitive salary and room
for advancement, if you
offer the talent, dr;ve and
skills *e need. !tien *e
may rave a perfect match,
and we o?e ir.terestea in
talking to you.

Send your resume to:
Sherry M. Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
8 Minneakoning Road

P0Box32
Remington, NJ 08822

Or email to:
Sfereilo8njnpublishing.com

HOUSEKEEPER
WiH! SOTK rn.ia suser-
vs.or. 2 r.h;iB'en: 13 &
8 yea? Did- 4 says per
wee*:. Tuesday - FnUuv.
Drivers license needed.
Live :n or sul. Rmgoes.

Call: 908-310*603

INVENTORY

seers indniduai

S h p p g . & rotea
Cumputff breracy a mu
hrawledge of electro
components a plus. Im I
mediate oper,;ng in Boon-1
tan con-sanv leiocation ta
Remington Spf.rg XXS.
Resume to Magna-Powcr
Else., 81 Fulton St.,
Boonton, NJ 07OO5.

FT TEACHERS
ASSISTANT

For J 4 ,r. oiflS A FT/PT !'
far,; Carejy.er. Must law
e»B. workirs vnm =n:d; L!I;
dren. 908*258711

GREENHOUSE
HELP

FT/PT, loosing fnr FT iaDo?,
us 10 S12,00/tir. PT. siu
dents, after school and
Winds, S7Sp/hr. Jusim

908251-3303

LANDSCAPE
LABORER

CALL 908-561-8130

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION
Supervisory Position

K^oviiecge o ( piant rua-
ter.a! and constructioi
!ay-oi.Vinsta'5t.'3n reeded.
iiX£J!erL
<:•- •• -

Calir9O
Sam to 7pm

1 MANAGERS
IN TRAINING

& FULL/PART
TIME SALES

«S*S!BBgU3CA-noN

" • ou i'<" "uatorfr se".
» a pi tea dn ha c

dl Re ai ud fs
p«pe er f s p pfn b *

it rei,<i re We pru (,e
n arp^ens te t a n g
J i r g 5a es Sf is &

one it io*ie1gp Ac
j i r R na! i e s h
flfc l l t B e Mrs
rr<pa c? r >"a

(908) 534-8001
eduirdo v«Iez

Sradloshack com

i RadioShack

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

f $11 HS Firon-' -a, '
r. f !» A'r > j

* > " ' " - > » . 1 < - 1 I

MECHANIC/
TECH

Eipetenced. ASE cem-!
fr»a a nius w/ einsriente |
on as: foreign and comes- j
•iC cars. TosS a Ti5t. I
Call Eric at 908-806-6014 i
between 8-5.

*M0VE EXTRAS*!
Earn SI50-S300/Oay. AH j

i
Mjsc \xsi. i: rrscas.
Rim. Print, Cas Toi; Free 1
days! 180O28O39« Ext 3504

PAGE DESIGNER
WANTED

Do you love design-
ing high-impact,

high-read pages?
Do you thrive on

deadline pressure?
The Exsress Times, a

laiio*; dasy
in the iehign Vaiiey. is
Sookirsg fuf a page Ce
signer wtfi ieaoersnia
skiiis - someone ftfio
can h«ip guide lews
production and seae as
a supervisor in otr pagi-
nation department. We
want someone nnn
UUiK-s on contributing ;o
our aaifj rie'Asgat!'Gnr,g
operation and has an
eve for making pages
that pop.

please send your resume
and page portfolio to:

John Hardick
News Production

Supervisor

The
Express-Times

30 N. Fourth St.
Easton PA 18042

Jhardick©
express-times.com

HHUI I l i l 240

RECEPTIONIST

F«x resume to Linda st:
609-41W023 or email

RECEPTION &
PRO SHOP

SALES

SUNDANCE
VACATIONS,
PRINCETON

Have Fun Make Money
A Sales Persons Dream Job

• High Commissions
& Bonuses

• Clients Come 10 You
• No Cold Calling

• No Telemarketing
• Hfaiili Benefits
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Training

• Mo Experience Needed

Call Personnel Office
8 1-800-233-1613

eriii
n;o! •

oa are
, and

I i* vojr

Mritt at

RECRUITING
POSITION

CLINICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

Motivated, entri-setc per-
son Phone.* Reception
Desk/ Some computer
".•perience. Benefits
oaaage, houis 107 rvtf.
A i ^ i l L
Call Terri 732-562-1010

ext. 266

PHYSICAL
THERAPY AIDE

ROOFER'S
HELPER NEEDED
Fui

team

ing pri

LOCAL WOMEN'S

FITNESS CENTER
Looking for a (tienfl:j. urj

twargo ggtfflf *no is* inter
»5ted r R!Gtiva;«ij; cur-
rent niertsbers and
hanging in r e * 'jr;es. So!
ar; + c o n m Res. hrs.

Fax resume to 9088133881
or ttmaii to:

women .fitness jobs?
B

MASON &
MASON LABORER

Yea? round »ork, mason
shou-'d Be exp'c in stonn.
Benefits avaii, OL ru-
quired. 908-99&7633

NOW HIRING
Are you an energetic
people person? Are you
looking for a new chal-
lenge? Then we nesu
you for o^r ntedicai prac-
tice IK Somerset County.
Hours arc Monday-Friday.
8-305:00 wipi Seriefts.
Must have a*ti transoor-
Sd'iO'i. Please call 732-
356-6200 ext. 22.

esperience for
. indnidus: '•:•: gmsv
ate practice. Or

g o ' t a i , Cericai &
commuK cation skills a
must. E-̂ serience in exer
cise. Dhysioiogy. fitness or
a'Wetc training nocsssar.
Permanent emDioyiren;'.
Fax resume to:
Heather 908-234-1343

! Time: diier's Litense
required, $5L2/hr.

i908-217-5859- Anytime

SECRETARY
FIT hearing center in
Watcnang. Salar,- srid
benefits. Fax resume
tn: 7324241T51

TREE CUMBER
A Well Established tree
company serving Bucks
and Hunterdon County is
seeking a highly moti-
vate?; Climber/Foreman
with at least 3 years ex-
perience, A certified ar-
borist and CDL a + but
not necessary. Saiary
based on experience.
Benefits, niedicai, den-
tal, prescriptions., re-
tirement, paid holidays
and vacation.

Fax resume to
60M97-7807 or

Call 609-397-2700

TREE SERVICE
Our expansion plans re-
quire filling immediate
openings for esperi
ertced arborists and
trainees. Call SOS-730-
9100 bet*een 9am4pm.

Medleai Help 250

PLANT HEALTH

CARE/1VPTBCH
Sage LansfccdPii];; .
Central Northern NJ.
Knowledge o* plant, pest
(dent. Hi Pes!'*{!f/ ;»:.
Rou. categories 3A & 3
B. Dmers license. Req,
CDL nwtetied. Co.ip.
par & benefit;;. Call
jerry 908-4131002

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED-
for Store Evaluations. Get

Pa.rt To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters, Training PfO-
vified, Fiesibie Hours.
Ens i Required.

1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262

CHHA ¥
'shte 973*41-5200

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed.

'.Vu.'k *i! i i us online.
SSSSS WEEKLY ti-.e your
own r.3:nnu!er or iaptnp.
No eiperiencc riccessai>.
C O S . : p » l i ( > i 1-SQO-

91fca E<t.'lH8y

Restauiart He ĵ
wart

*it!il)g
time ,-

SftUf, DUhOfri
t<! !Min, Piil?
II shifts av,iil-

must for private coun-
if>: club. CfiKai't A'.e\ ;•-'

908-8500800

SERVERS &
LINE COOKS

Fit'xiljiu hutifs. Apply in
person Li!a at tiie Ka-
fitiral HoH FiiiiKiitown.

DENTAL

ADMINISTRATOR
Immodiate Opening

Full Time
uri J i n ip at

•- ions pr fes1. oial
rn c rn p f >r p osre,«;ve
fd .1 y praut iL t in
S j m e r v i le a rea .

Fax Resume/Call
Fx: 908-782-8661
Ph: 908-782-4418

Dental Office
•Hyglenist •Dental Asst

•Front Desk
_ „ _ _ „ GhT.vinn dental practice in

SITE T E A v H C l O ReminBton looking for peo
j pit-1 friendly team players to
join our staff, FT/PT avail
ahie, £.fperifflit:e preferred
but will train the right par
son. Benefits available for
FT. Fax resume to:

908-284-0797 or mail to:
Rosemary. Suite 204
4 Walter Foran Blvd

Bedmiiibter/Bfidgemhter:
We arc bt'eMnR dynamic

Site Teachers to ,'Oin uur Af-
ter -School team, and as-
sist ;n planning and im-
plementing ttaily after
school activities for chil-
dren. We offer a creative
work environment, com
petilive pay and ;i com-
prehensive benefits pack-
age including childcare
discount (subject.to avail
ability. Eitiail resumes:

tpace6klcorp.com

MECHANIC
Position available in Middlesex County.
Construction equipment company needs
Mechanic/Parts Manager. Some Hydraulic
electric experience. Full Union Benefits.

Call:

9O8-756
956O

Food Service
Openings
F/T & P/T

Cook's Helpers

Dining Assistants

Dishwashers

Apply In person to:

Heath Village
Schooley's Mtn Road, Hackettstown, NJ

Front Desk Supervisor
l-titl-Time

Front Desk / Guest Services Rep.
^ull-'nntfi I Pnrt-Timp

Maintenance Technician
FuU-Tme

Weekend Night Auditor
Parr-TTme

Appty At: Hampton Inn
14 Royal Road, Remington, NJ

908-284-9427

—.CountQu Us*
Classifieds

Housekeeper

Part-Time
Days

Apply in person to:

Heath Village
School?y's Mtn Road

Hackettstown, NJ

Maintenance
Aide, P/T

To perform light maintenance
duties as well as wheelchair,
transports. Valid driver's
license required. Excellent
working conditions and
team environment. E.O.E.

Apply in person to:

Heath Village
Schooley's Mtn Road

Hackettstown, NJ

Nursing
Opportunities

LPN
F/T, 3pm-11pm and 1ipm-7a
P/r,3pm-i1pmandiiprn-7ani ?"
ITG Experience Frefeued

CNA's
fYr,3pm-11pm ana 11pm-7am
P/T, 7aitt-3ptti (wery oUwr weakand)

and npnWam

RHCA
FCT, 1iprri"7arn
P/T, 3pm-11pm (every pthBf w

HHA
P/T, 8am-5pm (every other weekend)

Ward Clerk
P/T, apnvSpm (every other weekend)

Must be tfcenserf in NJ. Excellent *wWng
conditions & competitive sstery.

Fax resume or apply in person tot

Heath Village
Schooley's Mtn Road

Hackettstown, NJ
Phone: (908) 852-4601 Fax: (90B) 683-5193

• • - . - '

Security
Part-Time

(Friday / Saturday
11:30pm-7:30am)

Apply In person to:

Heath Village
Schooley's Mtn Road

Hackettstown, NJ

Legal
Secretary

Busy Flemington Law
office seeks a full-time
Legal Secretary with a
minimum of 2 years expe-
rience. Personal injury a
plus. Microsoft Word a
must. Salary commensu-
rate with experience.

Fax resume to:
908-782-6325

$500
No experience

$2000
Fully Mcinivd when
you starf by Sept. 6

First Student
www.firstBtudentinc.com

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
DON'T MISS THIS BUS!

First Student now hiring for September Routes for
itridgewater'Ras'iiait Softool ©Ists-Ic*.
Wo offer many perkss

• Yearly & M<=>ntr.ly B«nefit=
• 4O1K Retirement Plan
• Heallfi Care, Vision & Dental
- Holidays and Weekends Off

(732) 356-6066
EOE/Must be 2 I or older w/ Good driving record.

SOCIAL
SERVICES

A training professional
needed to manage our

Food Seroices program.
Experience working with-
disabled individuals pre-
ferred. Knowledge of all
aspects of food services
a plus, Send resume to:

E. Gilbert at CEA
11 Minneakonlng Rd.

Remington, NJ 08822 or
Fax to (908) 782-5370

E.O.E.

Stock Person
Frenchtown Market is
looking for Full
Time/Part Time help.
Some lifting required.
Benefits available.

Call Ken at
908-996-6869

Remington, NJ 08822

HEALTHCARE (or
$59.93/ month .'!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Prescriptions,
Dental, Vision, Hospitali-
zation, more! Pre-existing
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(800) 531-2630 S& -W1034

Home Care Aides
Reliable, Own transporta-
tion, $$$ Top Dollar! $$$

V Open A r m s V
908-823-0659

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Part time/flexible for fast
paced Family practice
please fax resume to:

609-397-9335
Attention Nelia

Part Time Help 255

SURVEY CAD
TECHNICIAN

Experience in boundary,
topographic survey anc
construction stake-out.
Terramodel experience a
plus. Fax resume to:
John Cilo IT Associates

908-707-1950

CUSTODIAN
Monday & Tuesdays
Apply in person at

Uberty Village Premium Outlets;
Management office. Reming-
ton. lOanvtom, daily. EOE
Fax to: 908-782-2994

OFFICE CLEANING
Wed., Thurs. & Fri Eves.
Hunterdon County Area.

Call: 908-534*887

FULL TIME
GRAPHIC ARTIST

J

We're looking for an energetic,
dependable individual to join
our production department.
Graphic design with experi-
ence using Quark Xpress and
Photoshop a must. Illustrator a
plus. 45 wpm minimum. 4 day
(off Wednesday), 37.5 hr. work
week. Comp. Benefits pkg.

E-mail your resume to:
sferello@njnpublishing.com

i
Flemington Location

i
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Efflploweit

Part Tiae Help 255

C U S T O M E R
SERVICE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Hunterdon County Democrat
has a part-time position
available. Customer Serv-
ice Sales Representative
to staff a subscription ki-
osk at a different Hunter-
don County store location
each week. Should have
excellent interpersonal
skiils, able tD communi-
cate effectively and their
own transportation. Ap-
proximately 25 hours per
week on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sundays.
Call Sherry Ferello at 908-
782^747 Ex. 681, Fax re-
sume to 908-782-5409 or
email to sfer-
ello@NJNpublishing.com

Part Time
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive company van or
provide your full size
cargo van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post Offices. Work ap-
proximately 8 hours on
Wedrresday afternoons
and evenings. Knowl-
edge of Hunterdon
County towns and sur-
rounding areas helpful.

Interested?
Call John at

(908) 782-4747 x6O7

Hunterdon
County Democrat

8 Minneakoning Rd

SUM Hell 265

ADVERTIS ING
SALES

The Express-rimes &
NJN Publishing, with 18
community newspapers,
seeks a motivated, self-
starter to join our fun,
high energy Inside Clas-
sified Sales Team, lo-
cated in Asbury, NJ (10
miles East of Phil-
lipsburg. NJ) Candidates
must be proficient in
Word, have excellent
Customer Service Skills,
be an accurate Speller,
dependaale and enjoy
handling inbound and
outbound phones. We
offer excellent benefits
and salary plus a bonus
package. Please email re-
sumes to:

shyder@express-
times.com

or mail to: Sonja Hyder

The
Express-Times

171 Rte 173 Suite 300,
Asbury, NJ 08802

CENTER
DIRECTOR

Sylvan Learning Center is
looking for individual to
manage and grow our
Clinton location. Bache-
lor's degree Srelevant e«p.
&sa!es background req'd.
Salary + bonus. Fax re-
sume to 609-588-5746. No
Phone Inquiries

H u e s For Sile 330
[by OWNER]

BUURSTOWN- HOPE- Rt. 80
exit 12 $899,000 Gor-
geous Private 20-acre
Country Estate; Tree-lined
Drive, Pastures, Stream,
Pond; Distinguished Home,
Open Floor-Plan; For Spa-
cious Bed/Bath Suites;
Dramatic Chestnut Beam
Bam. Inquiries 908-852-
9518 View Photos @
www.nimarketvalue.com

PTHELP
WANTED

in Sussex, Warren, and
Hunterdon Counties.
Early morning, mid
morning, or early even-
ing hours. $10.00/hrxir
plus benefits.

Call 908-284-1903 ,

S E R V E R S
PT Evenings. Short shifts.

Good $ Great place to
work. Kids back to college.

In person only. Roaring
Rock Rest. 908-453-2322
www.roaringrockrest.com

Salt* Hell 265

A D V E R T I S I N G
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publishing with 13
weekly publication includ
ing The Hunterdon Counl
Democrat, Somerset Re
porter and the Warren Re
porter is seeking an ex
tremely organized
motivated, self-starter to
join the outside sales
team.

We are looking for "a ta
ented professional that is
eager to develop new rela
tionships, demonstrates
the ability to be creative In
developing new ideas fo
customers, loves a cha:
lenge, has tireless energy
and a commitment to
achieve goals. Newspa
per/ Print Advertising
sales experience a plus1

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex
cellent benefits package
If you are organized, moti
vated. a self-starter and
love sales we are inter
ested in talking to you.

Send your resume to:
Sherry M. Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
8 Minneakoning Road

PO Box 32
Remington. NJ 08822

Of e-mai! to: sferelloSwpress-
times.com reference
'Advertising Sales Profes
sional (Outside Sales)' in
the subject line.

PRECAST
ESTIMATOR/
INSIDE SALES

Central NJ precaster looking
for the nght person for esti-
mating, quotes and inside
sales of precast concrete
products and supplies. Pre-
vious precast and/or Sste
Construction experience re-
quired, CAD experience
helpful. Must be Customer
Service driven. Excellent
wages and benefits includ-
ing health insurance, 401
(k), vacations, and occa-
sional work related travel.

Fax contact Information and
resume to:

908-788-7916

A D V E R T I S I N G
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publishing's Union Divi
sion, which includes the
Suburban News, Inde-
pendent Press, Cranford
Chronicle. Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking on organized, mo
tivated, self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented profession?! with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new rela-
tionships, flemonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, loves a chal-
lenge, and is goai ori-
en ta l

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen BSckel, Publisher

Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

ADVERTIS ING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sale*}

NJN Publishing's Union Divi-
sion, whsh includes the
Suburban News. Inde-
pendent Press. Cranford
Chronicle. Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo
tivated. self starter to join
the outside sales team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new rela-
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, loves a chal-
lenge, and is f.oal ori-
ented.

We offer a competitive sai
arv, commission ;mii ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Blckel, Publisher

Suburban Newt
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

Trades 215

C A R P E N T E R ' S
HELPER

25 year established
General Contractor seek-
ing experienced Carpen-
ter for upscale projects.

Year round employment.
908-238-9000

LABORER
Precast concrete mfg.
co. seeks production la-
borer to do molt) prep,
install rebar. vibrating
concrete. finishing,
etc.F/T. Year-round,
Benefits, OT available.
Remington Precast -

Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

Historic Staunton. VA
Screenwriter's Charming Vic-

torian Home w/Writer's
Cottage. Unique property;
immaculately restored. For
additional pictures &
information, visit
wvw.victorianbeautyforsale.c
om and/or contact us ai
S4O46S0215, 54O886-
7281, or 480-209-1334

•80SMB To Sliire 435
KINGW00DAREA- Roommate

wanted. $75O/mo util. incl.
Washer, dryer, in country
setting 908-9960414

indistrial Property For
Lease 150

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres

28'cei l ing-c lear span
3 OH doors - 1 T . B . dock

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARITAN

units of 1.000 sq. ft. to
17,500 sq. ft.

TB- loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
TowRhoisis/CondBS

QUAKERTOWN Charming
Country Primitive Historica
6 room colonial on Quak-
ertown Rd. Incld's 2 BRs
beam ceilings & pine floors
w/cottage & bam. MUST
BE SEENI 5299,900.

CENTURY 2 1
BAROOD REALTORS
Call 1-800-310-7902

SOMERVILLE, WEST END-
Completely renovated. Key

West Style Ranch, 4BR
den, 1.5" bath, hardwood
floors, crown moldings,
many upgrades, abso-
lutely gorgeous $399,000

BY OWNER 908-725-2901

TEWKSBURY- 3 bedroom
ranch, 3 wooded acres,
house very well maintained.
$459,000. 908439-9619

WIND GAP, PA - Private
adult community on a
beautiful MT.Iake, 2 Ranch
homes, a great place to Ih/e.
Call Bob 610381*024

BOUND BROOK- lbdr, excel
cond, no pets, $85Q/mon
+ Util, * 908-704*723

CLINTON GARDENS- Spacious
1 or 2 BR apts. DW, AC,
patio, balcony, laundry,
Ample pa*ing. Junction of
22, 31 & 78. WalMo-town.
908.T35-2994/908337-1749

FLEMINGTON B0R0- Small
home, nice yard, 1-2 BR's
1 BA, Fresh paint & new
carpet. $1150/mo+utils.

908-782-3248

Ofl. BURNER MECHANIC
FT, immed. opening. Exp.

nee. in oil burner clean-
ings, efficiency tests, re
aairs & installation. Good
Day with bnfts. Fax re
sume 908-362-1415 o
calr-908 362 9626.

FLEMINGTON/Regional
Court Apts - 2 Br garden,
LR, DR, SA, Ki t . hard-
wood firs, appli.. ht, cook
Kas, & bsrrsnt stor, inc.
£KC. Location w/off site
pkg, & LINK pickups. No
PETS! 1 yr tee, $950/mo
* 1 ! / j mo. see. Ref's
req'd. 908*06-5383

Glen Gardner historic home,
very large classic 2* ER.
completely updated.
$1500/mo 908*32-7888

Glen Gardner/Lebanon Twp
cottage. 1+ bdrm, cow,
off s! parking, 5 acs,
$950/mo 908*32-7888

PUNCH MECHANIC
Punch Mechanic for new
site in Whitehall. PA area.
Must have own transporta-
tion and tools. Call 90S-
4540922 or fax resume
to: 908-5541148

Sitiatloas Waitei 28B
CLEANER

Will clean apt's, houses
'.own homes and offices.

732-424-1051 Ask for Martha

EXP. CAREGWER looking for ive-
in or out postal to care for
ektery or home bound. Car &
refs. 90&337-7462 Ofi 732
521-7981

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ate. L. Br, NJ
732 222-3369

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing !ive-in/out
housekeeper (or eMerr/. Lie.
& Bonded 908*89-9140

Rill M M Silts

>crei»u His 305
WASHINGTON BOROUGH

Approved Buiitiisig Lot. lo-
cated at Hillcrest Ave. W.
Plans for 1850 square
foot homes avail
$99,900.9086250046.

Ml
AS real estate advertislnj in

this newspaper is suo;
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make it iilegai to odvw-
iise ar.y preference.

limitations o' discrimina-
tion buKHi on rod"-,

cclor. religion, sex. no-
tional oriqsn. hQndcap.
tanii!:a!s'afij5 creed,

anceitrv. marital status.
nfteciiorKil or sexual

orientation or national
ify, or on infenfior fo

mate qr.y suett prefer-
ence, iirr.itat.on or dis-
crimination, Forraliai

status includes chWran
uncte' trw» age of 'H liv-
ing wiffi patents o? tcsjoi
custodians, pregnant

women and people » -
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will no!

knowingly occepi ptiy
0dv8rtisr.{! fo* iscl es-
*a!o which is in violation
of the taw 'o report
oisfrhminnfion. can the
Office of Far Housing
ond t q u d Opportunity
o! the US- Deoorfment
o! Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) of
\ f f i »&69W7MhHUD\ffi»&69hoHU
HV ftdspfiona number
for the hearing im-
paired Is 212-708 1.155

fMRITAN TOWNSHIP • Tow,
House, 3 Bedrooms, 2,5
Sattft. Garage. Urn Mainte-
nance. One' 1700 Square
Feet. Asking $339,000.
WMSe call 9*3381515 or
Evening 813641-9522.

H » n For Salt 330
Alptu, HI - Just renovated,

large 3 siorv. 2 3 BR. 1 <A
tW duplex, w /1 car ga
rage, asking $189,000.
908-2

HIGH BRIDGE • 2 BR. Very
Nice. 1st Fi. Off St Parking
$1025/mo. 90&S32-7S88

QUAKERTOWN, NJ - 2 beau
tifui 4 room apartments.
$925 plus mils, $1125
iiebt ;nc:d. All newly reno-
vated. 90S-S32-0G75

RARITAN • 3BR apt, AC,
heat, wafer tnci.. no
•*asher attachments, off
St. prkg. driveway, no
pets/smoking. $950.
90&685-7161

CLINTON - Beaver Brook Golf
Com., 1BR, catfi. ceil., skylite,
deck, pkg., C'A, W/D, 0/W,
refrig, close to NYC trans
& hwy. 31 , 78, 22 & 287.
no Pets 201-424-6813

Clinton Twp Beaver Brook
large 2 bdrm, 2 bath, I'1

fir, end unit. Great
Kitchen, no garage, near
78. 22 & 31 . $1650/mo.
908-236-7241.

CUNTON TWP. - Beaver
Brook, clean & bright.
2BR/2BA, upper level, NO
PETS! $1550. Avail. Im-
med 908-24&0651

•FOR SALE*
- GLEN GARDNER -

1 BR, 1 BA condo, 2 " fir.
end unit, upgraded, all

appliances, balcony, pool,
tenriis court, club house,

$179,000
Call 610-216-6738

RARITAN TOWNSHIP - Im-
maculate home. Shows
like ftiodei, unique cedar
floor, full fireplace, sky-
light, track lighting, new
appliances, 2 brjrrn, living
room, dining room, family
room. 1 'i bath, finished
Basement. pristine.
$1675. 610 99S9232.

fitiNtllntfcnditt
511

NEW 7 PERSON SPA,
LOADED. S9S/MONTH.
Thru Home Depot. Cover.

Warranty. Can Deliver.
866-775-0999.

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
S99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

Step Master • 10 tapes, &
various weights 908-575-
3190

lawn &GirBei 581
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR - 14hp,

hydro trans., 42" snow-
blower, 38" deck, exc. gar.
kept, $2100. 9086348242

Mislcs! l u i r i m t s
515

Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. - Asking 81,000.
Call 732-748-1771

SPINET PIANO- with bench. 35
yrs +, Kohler & Campbell, very
good cond., $895

908WW982

I6trn» fcltei 5»tet 600

RntttO
MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
yrs old, sleeps 6, 2 baths,
3n golf course. 5 minutes to
beach. DVD available to
preview.www.fonsmyrtlebeac
hcondo.com. 908-996-3188

icniie Ftr Bui 483
80 acres in Piitstown for

gun ciub. Loaded with
plenty of deer, pheasants
and turkey. 908-953-0400

Merciaidist

Firsitire 560
BDRM SET - White 'wicker, 2

dressers with glass tops,
very good cond. $2Q0/set/
best. 908832-6125.

Beautiful Sofa Set - Exc.
condition, almost new.
Asking $450 0B0 908-
369-4137

RINGOES • 1 bdrra. large on
an equestrian estate, W/D

hookups, central air, 9 / 1 ,
$1350. 908-284-0200

W«rtfTeld-3BR&2ef?3pts.,
Pets Ok, S1595. & $1295.
+ ufjis., Priv. drive, walking
distance to dowrstcwi &.
SBrtS., 908-591-5633

BED- a full size mattress set
ORTHO plush. Stiil in plas-
tic sell $110 call

732-259*990

BEDROOM SET- Crie.Tk wood
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
& 2 nite stands. "-Jew in bos
Value $4300 saaffice $1475
can deliver 732-259*690

BEDROOM SET - Henredori
king bed, triple dresser,
armoire- 2 ens table, exc.
cond. Paid $5000. Asking
S2000obo. 908-722-9279

Ciiuiclil Ptiiirti
FfflHtfll

Competitive
Pricing

Must Seel

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

1 ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

CHAIR - Scanciiaviar swivel
/reciinrng chair with Otto-
man, blue itM, exc. cond.
$350. 908^32-6125.

HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA
reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/parents V shot.
$525. 90*832-9188

Dining Room S«t- Beautify!
Anuaue Soha hand
pegged Mapie trestie ta-
ble w«'6 chairs. mc;ds ta-
ble pads. Excellent cons.
S55O 908*54-8528

Entertainment Center Tho
masville, cherry. 72Hx47W
s23D store cu-rentiy sen-
ing fcr$2,000. sacrifice
$1100. 908-722-9279

KITCHEN SET- Blonde. 4
chairs oiu? bench, good
condition. Asking S300
908-393-9631

MATTRESS SET- King s i «
piiiow top. w/factory war-
ran^ :if:v, in plastic.-. Sap--
SiCf S27S 732-259*690

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
sur rcs up to 15Q0SF. p*g
BcelW.! Cund! also ava»
1500SFWW 9088320276

aEXIBLE
SPACE

Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
500 to 4,000 *q ft.

Zoned for: retail, light
mfg, wholesale distribu-
tor & offices. Ha* load.

Ing dock & height lift
908-213-2830

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE

RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
9572 aq. ft.

Grtut Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready for Occupancy
EXCIU»IVB Broker

Cull Kitauer Reettyeorp

908-526-7600

MATTRESS SET- Queen pil-
low too. brand name new
'A PMJR'IC w/w3;ri$n!y.
$120 732-259*690

SLEEP SOFA- vt-v gaxj c w i i
ChdcKw pjtK-ni w off «Wie &
befift S150 OBO. 27" TV-
$75 OBO 908-996-0669

SOFA BfD BEIGE
esceiiera cooditton

S250 OBO.
7325639064

SOFA- Charles Steward,
Burgundy likf i t i i , iisfc-
m $1300 raN 73Z-27X-
0272

SUNROOM FURNITURE White
wrought Iron, love teat, 2
chairs 2 coffee t»bte>
euihlont loci. exc. cond.
732-9BS-S480 make Offer

TABLE • Mattik:. sot !)! CSf
fuv- firiij. ;>qui>!i: Uitrk hur-

to;;. e>c. conrl..

9(">H 8326125

Rusts Ftrfinl 438 For I I I Fin 585
K1NOW0OD TVW- large

*i«A 2 BR. 2,5 BA. Cwttial
Air. wa'k-in c'oiet, all ae
nances. J2000/mo 908-
996^548

RINQOES- Newy renovated
i»!p> 3BR, 2 fail BA. IR
•tii FP, OH, den, W/0 m
lilihjy room, D/W, fuli fin-
ished basement W tim,

C $ l ? 9 & t e,
215-945-1943 day) 215-
397-68S2 eves & wkendt

Stodttort N i Lig l-istprc fa?!)
n o w , on 30 mns. "Cumer S
tes settfg' Mttli.L'g LR w /
FP. Den */ff>, Df w'tuxS
tutnvf, ssws, r/nrjresswe U
turn w/Ca9i«*3i Csie^
»/(?, 2.5 ba. 3 ca g *
r,^e.$2800 p/mo 5.5 mo.
sflc. Aval. 30 days after tease

6092030286

CAT • 955H. Strong Ma
chine, Kf>i!'# S!e«, B*%
90%, New Clutch;'Brake,
Best Gfier, 90S-310-54QQ

Beiinl Mirckiidtsi
HI

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including installa-
tion & delivery. Program
ming m ! o * as $29.99
per ruonth. ftsaBle your
cable today' Cats for de-
tails- 1-800-230-2S64 or

www.saW8to-comeGtfon.csni

FIREPLACE • 36 ' nature gas,
vent free, *,/ oak corner
caturset, mar.tse. Case, used
1 season. wW $28C». teK
ing $1400 of best offer,
908-7825535

FLEMINGTON

HUGE MOVING SALE!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2*°
10 AM - 2 PM

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 "
9 AM - 1 P M

10 EDWARD DRIVE
(off Thatchers Hi!!

Rd/Rt 617)

Kitchen Items, Tools,
Rugs, Furniture, TV's,

Books, Plants, to Much
to Name. Moving to AZ.

Need to Lighten the
Load!

FLEMINGTON

HUGE MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE

Fri & Sat, Sept T & 3"
9am - 3prn

RAIN OR SHINE!

135 Rockafellows Mill
Road

im. 523 or 202 S, to
Pleasant Run Rd, to Bar-
ley-Sheaf. Follow signs)

House Hold items,
clothes-kids & adult,

toys, bikes, and much
more.

NO EARLY BIRDS!

ALL UONEL aYER & OTHER
TRAINS. Top sasii p ros pel.

80CM544671or
9734254S3&

Fits I l l i l l l .

Horses B30
BARN FOR RENT

with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
exercise track, X-country

course 90845«994

Brenderup Prestige 94' - 2
horse trailer w/iack com-
partment, great cond.
ready !o ro'l. asking
$5CO0., also arali. Circle
>' Western Sadd*. Caii
308995-9471

Fiiincio! iBislness

iHirtiiitlK

litiitsifiiiiftiiHies
651

S50.000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****-2005! teer
repay! Por persona! bills,
school, m-w business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
l-80O856-9591Ext#60

"S50O41D0.999++BIEE
CASH GRANTS! 200K*****
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School, New
Busines&Home! Almost
EVERYONE qualifies! Live
Operators, NO CREDIT
CHECK Required fee call!!
1-800-274-5086, Ext.28

• S50OS100,999++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2Q0S"* * *
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills. School, New
Business-Home! Almost
EVERYONE qualifies! Live
Operators. MO CREDIT
CHECK Required fee call!!
1-S0O-274-5086, Ext.27

AAA RETIREMENT INCOME
Make S1.000 Per Sale!

We Sell For You!
S1.995. Investment

888-601-6261, ID#GM1955

S$EARN INSTANT CASH$$
Processing Simple E-mails
Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

WA-w.RealCashPrograrns.com

$$MAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities!

www.FastCashAtHome.com

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Maks $100 - $300/day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT. All Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-799*151

SEALCOATING BUSINESS
FOR SALE - Well estab-
lished, great reputation.
Quality woik & customer
satisfaction. Warren.
HuiUerdon. Northampton
& Morris Counties. Most
business generated by re-
peal or referral custom-
ers. Includes customer
list, truck, tank & equip-
ment, Price negotiable.
Please call 9fjH8E'9-5213

flRiiciil Sirvices 655
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS"***-2005I f taei
rt-pay! For personal bills,
school, new iiuc.!!!EW. $49
BHXION I of! unclaimed
from 2004! Lr.v Oa.-i.,:;.r:;!
l«0-78&e360 Ext #65

Proiessioia! Services

Ulld CiK/Nniwy
Scioolsm

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured core for
infants & toddlers,

Q08/526J884

Miscellaneous i n
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS*****-2005! Never
repay! For peisonal bills,
scnool, new business. S49
BILUON Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Opeiatois!
1-800-78&6360 Ext «O05

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
First Come

Fiist Serve"
40x40, 50x100. S0»,200

Luke 1-800-839-1073

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS!
SPRING CLEARANCE!

24xM - $3,850
36x40 - $6,090

48x90 - $13,890
Must Sell!

Mike 1-800-863-9128

l i lts For Sill 1385
CHEVY LUMINA EURO SEDAN

"94- v.-eit maim. 143K mi.,
lots of nev/ para, loaded
$1500 01309088060962 Bob

Chrysler Sebrlng convertible
JXI, '00, 1 owner, fully
loaded, excel, cond, 58 k
miles, ext warranty.
$8500. obo 908-298-
3708

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- loaded, just passed
insp,, new exhaust, rebuilt
trans $2400 732-381-1665

FORD EXPLORER XLT S34- Sood
cond, 128K, V6, auto, 4WD,
Loaded, S/R nev/ tires, $2500
908-832-2692 after 5pm

Ford Mustang '90- 2dr, AT.
4cyl, good cond, $1400
Call 908-832-0190

GMC JIMMY 96'- 4Dr. Auto.
4VVD. tilt cruise, a/c.
alarm, arn/fm/CD, new
water pump, fuel pump.
FR disc brakes & allsmator,
149K, good running cond.
S3900 908-782-95'5S

Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
Stroke, Clot or Heart
Surgery while taking

ViOXX. CELEBREX, or
BBCfRttYoumayhavn

claim worth $250,000+.
Toll-free 1-877-8330926

GMC Suburban '99 - SLE,
green, exec, cond., seats
8. rear ac, all options,
cloth seats, high hwy ml.,
looHs & runs grest $6,900
or make offer. Must see!
S908-99W697

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White, exc. cond.,
40K miles, all Powered
437,01)0 908-276-2867

EARN DEGREE- online from
home. 'Business, 'Paralegal,
•Computers. Job Placement
Assistance. Computer & fi-
nancial aid it qualify.

866^58-2121
www.onlinetidowatert echo

nllne.com

MERCEDES 260E '88 -
! Brown with tan interior,

good condition. $2250.
Please call 609-466-8101

| MERCEDES BENZ Model E31'0
' 03.'- low miles, clean, new

tiros, leave msg,
732-356-4102

•VIAGRA* Prescription
StreiiBUi Alternative (30
blue tabs lOOmg $39.95)
No Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-
527-0870 Ext. NN2.
usaveonpills.com

Recrtition! Vehicles

YAMAHA 2001 RAPTOR -
660 ATV. Great Cniuiiiion,
Blue $3500 Finn. Call A
At 6.15 772-7862

Boats & Holers 133B
14' ALUMINUM SYLVAN
Deep bo;.", 9.9 horsupowir

Yanialia with trailer
S»XK). 9(* 7K-,7-1-lb

1988 23 FT. SEARAY plus
brand n^w liailt-r, 500
his., (;»,. trail)., SW.CXW/
obo. 908-534*409

SEERAY 215 EXPRESS
CRUISER "98 -22". 5.7 Lite!
tfl.iemp. trai l", $3 7.6«.i
£08*62-1205, D-bsKii

Fourteen Stalls avail, in
Hiiisborougli, trails, ring
w/enoei. footng, wasri
stall w/Hot water. Fun
board, $280. /mo.. Pro-
fessional care, excel
feed, private & quiet at-
mospnere, call 908353-
3880

TUCKER HORSE SADDLE
16 1/2 c^eyemie,

1 >T old. asking $1000.
908-996-7489

Drowning In Debt? In !!>;;
-RED" every niui*1? F,
nancaliy Stressed Out?
Debt Ffeetiar:̂  if. just
ground the co'ner. GBI
Help fta*'! Toil-Fftie

1-86641S-S400
www.Theftiancialsolutioane*

FREE~SSCASH'ss'GRA7iTS!
For 2005! rvevtr repay.
For Personal Bute1 Hpv.e
Suyirg! Schooi! Ne* n.ra.--
ness! S5,O0O-S5O0,O0O.
Live Operators' Can ",0V,"

1-800^60-2187 Ext #101

TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep

$5750. 90S-868-5532,
908-234-9152

Trmporwioi

Ii!os For S»ie 1335
BMW 3301 '01

X 908*47-2075

SSGET YOUR CASH
NOWSS

AS SEEN ON TV
We pay the most for fu-
ture payments fruns law-
suits, ar-r.iiitics, isner-

ies. Call Pfosperity
Partners to cash iti.

8C0-373J.353
www.ppicash.com

BMW 330 M Sport Pack-
age • « <S.XKW, ; - *

908-996-2S36

! BUICK SENTRY '98 -

S45

Wintec Western Saddle
Black, Synthetic. 17 inches

Ence'ier.t Condition
Asking $200.00

call (732; 7481771

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not &anfcrup'cy. Wc-
do not b;jv houses
800-771-4453'ext. 2525.
www.houss911 .com

CADILLAC EL DORADO '94

I tc. ' - i <:;• " Ees: o'fcr
f

CADILLAC SEVILLE '85 -
Wfi i te. L>C: . .*•••: C:-rni : .an.
Garase K-;;K. &0.0OC tri.us.

$3000. 90S.9Se.315S

FelJ 640

Irish Jack Russell Pups
Tne cooiest cogs!
wwA.ihs'iiac'KS.coRi

908439-9504

Pr i l K i l m i Unices

Diild C»re/Kir«rK
Sckoels 734

CAR DONATIONS- C"KM
^;u• :; :a:S-,: O-.ixn's Ci"-
:••• 'J,.. 5n Scot's. Eg
L-. V:--:i. SPCA. VMCA.

CALIFON
to wov

- \ e n Anne 9O»S32
9401

3 :• s:> - ia> Dedutth'e.
8SS395-3955

CHEVROLET TAHoTm^

*.->*t

Traasaorlifioi

Hiss For Sale 1385
Mercedes C32D 4-matic

AWD '05, VG, 3.2L. pew-
ter/black leather, power
everything, heated seats,
mint cond. 30K. Asking
$35,900. 908-996-2836

MERCURY. COUGAR 93'-
(New); tires, brakes, &
trans. Loaded, 108K miles,
$2750 908-789-1951

MINI COOPER 2O03'- Yel-
low Great gas mifeage,
exc. cond. 33K mi, heated
seats, 1 owner. $14,750

908-790-2117

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '96 •
170k mi., 4 dr, auto, A/C,
AM/FM/Cass. RELIABLE
car. Ashing $2000./ nego-
tiable. 732-309-5957

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyl, 4 dr, AC, good cond.
parsed inspection. Asking
S1900. 908374-4655

SAAB 900S '95, - 2 Avail.,
Green a dr. $3500. silver
4dr. $4300, both exc cond.
•90&832-9S24*

SUBARU LEGACY '94
WAGON - 4WD, Turbo, All
Pw, Moorcoof, High Mileage,
$3000. 908-23&6435

VW Jotta '90- 5spc).
Wolfsburg Ed, new clutch,
grest cond, S1900. Call
908-832-0190

JUOintCUssicAites
1394

BMW 1381 7331 four door
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
Over $45,000 invested.
Email hoa«l@patnnedia.net
for photos a reaoration list
S17.C>:e Call 906782-2557

Ford Galaxy Convertible '69
red w/white top, great
condition, $9,750 908-
507-7018

iMveiliiniciiin
1394

Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
Stunning 2 door CGupe.
Over $33,000 invested.
Email hometl@patmerJia.net
for photos & restoration
list S17.000. 908-782-2557

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '98 •
3 row seating, ac, newer
steer, pw, tilt wheel,
cruise control, am/ira'
cass/cd, leather seats,
new tires and brakes, well
maintained, needs radia-
tor. S7300. 908-638-4387

FORD EXPEDITION '01 -
Eddie Bauer Edition, 4WD,
4 door, SUV, Blue, Exc.
Conrl. 66.623 miles
S17.200. 908-3193544

FORD RANGER 02'- XLT
special edition FX4, 4DH
Super cab. 4.0 6cyi, auto,
exc. cond.. 35K miles,
$17,000 90&872-2310

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '98
Eli she bells and whistles!
70k mi, 8 cyl with town
package. Great cond.
S8900. 908439-9619

Tracks & Trailers 1405
OCVROLET SC0TTSDA1E '85

power steering/brakes,
auto, cap, tow package,
S2500. 908-236-6435

FOB OT ROO DUMP 7 YARD,
5SP0. SPLIT REAR, HEAVY
DUTY NEW 1OO0X2O-TIRES,
1 OWNER ORiG 18k Ml LIKE
NEW, SIB, 000 908-2366832

NISSAN QUEST GXE '94 -
auto, leafier, 152K, well
maintained, 1 owner,
(3800/060.906-797-8370

SIHEW
THK PROS KNOW...

CAI.J 0NB T0BAVI

Hone Services
Satbrosms 870

A Cornp'i:-!C Birth, Kitchen &
Bfimt Ri;iiioii. Fully Insured
PDM Plumbing & Heating
Lic#6862 908-359-1766

Sl»HBt1SiIlllHigS15
Junk Remova l

,'it'ic!., f:asenH-r,ts, yards
tail Jot; S732-287-1281

Tony's Cleanup
& Light Hauling

KIP tF,timaie. Insured.

-•888-781-5800

Kane Improveigsts
1015

MK9Tf 1865

Amer. Home Remod
Siding/ Roof/Windows

Doors • MriHnnry
800-941-5541"

KITCHEN A*-iD BATHROOM
REMODELING

FREE F.STIMATES
(90ft) S97 fil.101

UBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
10<)':-,iFuis«r.-.nEAvai'.ahtE

Ducks • Cedar • Tres • Treatt-il
848467-0497

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps • Paving Brick

Stone Walte • Patios, (At...
908-522-1544

Misciiluein 1867
PEST CONTROL

Termites, carp*rnt*.ir ants,
insert coiifro'. Call

CKM Pest Control
908-756-2268

VP Woodwork
Kit. • Bnth • Dormer.
Adrt./Paint/Detks

908-289:0991

PiittiiiPapirlugiis
1015

Seeks tn i i is 830
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

Vi; build i4ll tvi.o;= oi d*;f:Ks. "
itJ,. ••:, v-s ;ii>: Viy::-.. Fn-

SSL In.' 908-707-4447

ElKtticll945
RONSON ELECTRIC

s i 0 ; e Es(.
. 732-805-5683

Pesclig SSI
MAR-CA FENCE CO

eraSon. 908-464-9240
or fax 908464^616

BittiRtliilmHOt
GLENN STEVENS

Cleaned and Fijahed
FroiiSEO-STi1!
973-398-1485

R CLEANING

Heie& Office
1821

HOUSE CLEANING - Exper
encud wit'i ru-'erenccs.
Cali Da^ri S08-6&9-6113

Sire iLntlscipiia
1840

MURAWSKI PROPERTIES, LLC

908-9270232

N0RM1LE PAINTING
Erterior • 25 years E>:p.
Spf::. in Cf:i!?:-i Shrikes

732-382-2554

PAINTING J & M Interior/
^•;*-: i^i , m^-r cashing.
Fully irit-ii-:;:. Guaranteeii
work. 908-534-2324

AAA LANDSCAPING.

l Jen 908-753*742

M»»lff1l85
A 1 REP MASONRY

Ron 908-52^6647

A-l WAYNE P. SCOn
Qualitv Masonry Services.
Frae Es1.. IrsU. ?>A i. 43 ;•?.
a ta-niv IxJiriESS. &ery m a

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

Call
Ken,
610-5

1103

STHNMAN & DAUGHTER

In;.E.».p.3Gyrs.
Call Bob 908-526-3382

Tree Services 1155
ANGELO'S MASONRY

Pavers • Driveways - Ster
Ps-ios • Fence • Mulch

908-756-8345

STUMP GRINDING
•Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

9084794344 Bravo Construction

HANDY DAN

l. o a g , BD
Great Retes - Insured!

908-268-7444

Mason
Cd COUCH

cf smaii
penftrce
rrte est.

906

Contractor
1 in B-ii:--., BitK
t*:. ND ;ob lo bi
Over 25 yre. e>

ruRy iiisurei)
Call
52635:KI

THE OTHER GUY ROOFING
& SIDING F.-.:i!. • • ! • . : / .

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program Rale pis 5cdn lip APR f| Program Rate p!s %dn lip APR | | Program Rale pts %dn lip APR
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Lenders wishing to participate call
800-939-NFNS

Informaikm provided hy The National Financial News Services. Rates arc valid J> it! August 2ft,

2005. Contact lenders dia-ctls lV»r APR's atiililinjutl fees ami services. Cotilorminy quisles hasd on

Sl.KS.00fl loan with 20r,T down with no PMI: Jumbii quotes based on S3fKUHX) all applicahk hian

fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Bummers stnmld awnparc

the specifics of various loan arrangemems. Check ruses daily nn the Ifivrnei at www.nj.aim.

v 2IXJ3 Ni-NS.
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Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything Jersey
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